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TO PRESERVE OUR HERITAGE

IN FOREST AND STREAM

phlox.
Last

i, petunias.
and zinnias.

202 competitors. That 
tt they spent on flow- 
the prises they rave

tended to before. The balance of the RAILWAY STATION J
unpaidIMPORTANT MATTERS DISCUSSED

AT THE TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
taxes mentioned above 

amounted to about $791.00 and is due 
about $550 00 ofX within six years, 

this sum we should say is collectable 
now if looked after.

We further report that we find the 
matter cf unpaid taxes and the col
lection thereof to be most unsatis
factory and suggest that this matter 
should have the most serious ccneid- j

STATION AGENT WH 
PRIZE MAKES SUQ 

WHICH MIGHT BE 
ABLY FOLLOWS 

PRIVATE AND 
LIC GARDE1

see the

jr, ft 'J 4 ■ «:.r

&
* 1- ■ > is •

“•D- **** V
Meeting of the People’s FDrest, Fish and Game 

at HalifaL—People’s Rights ia Regard to Game 
and Fish Should be Secured.

of
spoils ef Various Committees Received and Resolutions Passed,- 

Appointment di A. Steele Crowe as Policeman and Super
intendent of Streets,-Plan tor Road Im

provement Suggested.

th* men to onload It for me. If you 
have any good ideas atkf sk witling 
to work youraelf 
willing to help you 
gardner, or even two or three men to 
put on the loam and do some of the 
heavy work.

"How did I do it?" sat^ r 
Us. the River view statiorf r$*t who 

i won the $50 prize for tb<& roost artis
tic floral display at a station on the 
Boston & Maine railroad. “How did 

Well. I suppose that I got

i
eration from the council.

Nearly $700.00 of unpaid taxes are | 
lost to the town through the neglect j 
on the part of those who should look 
after that matter.

We have examined the different 
loans made by the town since Lncor- j 
Deration and also the acts authors- j 
ing the loans and the provisions j 
therein contained as to providing a ; 
sinking fund.

We find that the sinking funds Lave 
not been provided for nnd are not 
paid up with one exception. The sum 
of $1,290.00 is still due cn the vari- i 
ous sinking funds. a statement of ; 
which we submit herewith. We sue-

they are always 
by sending a

I do It?
that prize because I love flowers and 

loved them. You see “I always set out all my plants 
; myself though. I enjoy It. and then I 

like the satisfaction of seeing if a 
thing will grow after I’ve set it out.

2000 plants on this

always have 
when a man’s interested in a thing 
and really enjoys it he c*a always do 
better than the fellow who just takes 

fad or because he wants 
Any station agent who

The State of Alabama :s an object ; in» the fact that our money has bear
used to protect and preserve the 
game, it belongs to the owner of the, 
land on which It may be found, and 
that the fish matured from spawn 
which our money has placed In the 
rivers and lakes, belongs to the man. 

^ who owns a narrow strip along the 
water’s edge, then our only care 
should be to see that our money is 
no longer diverted in this direction. 
And if, after thousands of dollars of 
our money have been spent eve.-y 
year to protect the forest land of 
others from fire, we are trespassers 
in going upon the lands so protected 
ia search of our game and fish, then 
our only duty is to see 
money is not henceforth used to pro
tect private property. As a oepple’a 
association we demand on behalf of 
ou- members and of the whole people 
of Nova Scotia, a statutory declar
ation that the game and Ish of this 
province belong to the Crown. .AH 
other objects could be dropped until 
th»;, is secured. Having accomplished 
this the game and fish will do their 
share In forest protection.

TIME RIPE FOR ACTION.

_water works and sewers was consld-
A W “o'l Brti«to°r held 1» ; -red »d on motion ndonted.

* * and councillors present as Your committee cn water worxe
Dixon. Calder aBd sewersbee to subntit the follow-

! lesson to our own province. PreviousI have about 
lawn now, and I’ve set them all out 
and taken care of them all mvself. 
There are 300 in that one bed bv the

it up as a
to 1907 game matters were in much 
the same condition as here. The rev- 

amounted to only

the money, 
has won a prize will tell you that."

that Mr.
» the

It isn’t hard to believe 
Beilis loves his flowers even in win
ter. A glance Into the Rivervlew sta-

When you

enue from game 
about $1,000 a year. During the suc
ceeding year it rose to $20,000

side of the station.the chair
follows:—Councillors
Loagmire. deWitt. Chute and Free- ine report-

all these weren't 
Half of

“Oh. of course, 
given me by the company, 
them were given me by other people. 
No agent has room»on his lawn for 
all the stuff that is given him. All 

and lilac bushes

gest that these various sinking funds tion shoW you
be strictly provided for in tne future , step in v"u an*°6t

bv the borrowing acts | ">ur ticket. Only wbep the Boston
train comes screeching up do you re
member that you are in a railroad 
station and not in a beautifully kept

result of efficient management. am-tTi We are of the opinion that our wa-
Ordercd: That the following bills bo ^er sy8tem needs more careful atten- 
-d viz Municipality of Annapolis tion and supervision bv a competent 

County for use of road machine for j maQ appointed for that purpose in 
1908 $3 50 L. G. deBlois for services opder a failure of our water suo- 
ljr the poor from Feb. 1st. 1908. to ply may not again occur, as we are 

lgt 1909, $25-00: Municipality of 0f bhe opinion that our water suddIy 
th County of Annapolis for support : is suffiCient if properly looked after.

the last six p»e recommend that the new police-
wbose duty it will be to l«.ok

-.in. 
and

small resident license and fines for in
fractions of the law. Give us- in Nova 
Scotia a resident license of $1.00 for 
big game and a small fishing permit 
for non-residents (coming to the Pro
vincial instead of the Dominion 

and Nova Scotia can at

as provided 
and that some part of tne deficiency 
be put in the estimates fer the pre
sent year and so on each year until 
the full amount Is raised: We under -

. i

these hydrangeas 
barberry bushes and yucca were gifts 
from people outside the company who

Patrons
conservatory.

and dracaenas and cactus plants give are 80 tropical looking that thev 
a pleasantly tropical at-, the bed a sort of elaborate et-

Boto

interested in my work.

that oobliiand insane treasury) 
least duplicate these figures.^K-bth. of last year. $158.99; Burpee man.

E Chut* for clearing snow from side- j aiter the water system of the i 
and that the bill of J. be instructed as to his duties 

Sons be referred back to that he visit the reservoir and lake
whenever rea nested bv

held by the Union Bank here 
that the debentures have never teen

With a revenue such as this, think 
of the possibilities in the line of 

Our forests could

walks, $11-20 
H Hicks & 
the sewer 
ation.

Reports of

the room
mospbere even when the temperature j {Mt it didn*t ha*e last year

■■ the judges, thé Rev Dr Wallace and 
"You see,’’ explained Mr. Beilis. “I Mr Judkins, noticed it. Next vear 

like to have my flowers around in i*m poing to have more of them, 
winter, too. I get a lot of pleasure is »«i nke the work of it and I shall 
looting after them. TSat’s what I do try to keep on improving from vear 
with my spate time I'm net to year it keeps roe oet-of door#-»
thinking -how I’ll fix up the station jot and i feel better than I have for

We think these debenturessold.
should be now put on the market to 
be disposed of on the most favorable 
'terms and the over draft in the Bank

for consider- game protection! 
then be policed

committee if necessary 
the committee or whenever the 

indicates a low or
is a few degrees below aero. and eame and fish 

a Provincial game farmthe committee on public 
and light-

pressure gauge protected: 
could be established, new species infalling pressure.

And we submit that a new pressure 
should be purchased if the ore- 

and that the 
in some convenient

roads, streets, 
of committee on finance.

the re

property, 
ing. report
public accounts and tenders.

of committee on water works 
report of committee on 

laid on the

paid up.
We also submit that the new deben

ture -for the old water system lean
which expired th 1907. should te is
sued and sold as provided bv a :e

troduced and the province made a 
veritable sportsman’s paradise. la
the introduction of new species of 
either game or fish great caution 
should be exercised and no species 
should be allowed to be brought into 
the country without permission from 
the Department. I refer to such cases 

the introduction of rabbits

guaee
sent one is -of no use
same be placed 
place to be selected bv vour commit
tee where it shall be seen and exam
ined at all times bv the superintend
ent of the water svstem. If the police

port
and sewers, 
police and licenses 
table.

A petition from the rate payers re- 
to take up the

years. I am advising all mv friends 
in the watch factory over there to 
get flower gardens. They laugh at me 
for spending so much time

lawn next summer.
“You can’t imagine how much you

thinking

were cent act. It matters not what the laws of 
other lands may decree; game and 
fish are not by nature the subject of 
private ownership. In this land nq 
feudal baron with a band of cut
throats at his back has ever been

And that when these
issued and sold the sink.ne can improve a place by

th-, about It a little and looking around 
to see what other gardeners are do-

new deben
tures are 
funds be maintained strictly on 
acts provided, 
soectfullv submit.

in thisguesting the council 
matter of a more 
ter system of electric lighting 
so laid on the table.

The report

economical and bet- 
was al

and superintendent cf water
with an

when mv
Your own mistakes help vou a regular work doesn’t keep me busv.

Every pleasant dayone.man
svstem should be supplied 
office, sav in the council room, 
would recommend that the euage be

All of wbic’a we rc
ing.
lot, too. Why, when I came here four j»m out among mv flowers. There’swe Intoas able to make his will law; and game 

. laws that were the outgrowth of
there was only one little always something to be done if it’sof the committee on 

read and con-
H. RUGGLE3. 
KAPL FREEMAN. 
J. R. deWITT. 

Bridgetown, Feb. 24t-h. 1303.

years ago
flower bed on one side of the station , only dead blossoms to pick off. 
and nothing on the other but an old ; «'I’ve never studied landscape gar- 
gravel bank. The first year I was dening but I’ve read some books on 

i here I got a $10 prize, the next vear floriculture in the Waltham public
The report of the committee cn $15, and then $25, and this year $50. j library and I’ve watched other ear-

Dublic property, roads, streets, and “I’m so interested in it that I keep dyners. I’ve always known somethin»
lighting, was considered and adopted my eyes open for new ideas all the about plants from having a vegetable

I go around on mv wheel to garden at home and a few beds of

and the introduction ofAustralia
varieties of fish which might destroy feudal oppression are not applicable

placed there.police and licenses was 
sidered and on motion the report was 

Crowe referred to in 
appointed to the vari- 

tne report

We recommend that the council at 
and continually keec 

on hand a few spare pieces of water 
pipe of each of t-be different sizes 
used to be carefully stored for use in 
cases of break^. as if a break should 

and th^re was no pines on hand

that exist in thisto the conditions 
country. The time is ripe for action; 
we will brook no delay.

our brook trout.
Among 

might notice 
year a move 
has been made in the introduction of

adopted and Mr. once purchase
the different branches I 

that during the past 
in the right direction

the report was
offices mentioned in

therein mentionedous 
upon 
and the Clerk 
pare an 
Mr. Crowe.

In the event of a refusal of our 
demands one course is still left open 
to us—organization. This should have 
received more attention 
instead of wasting time 
cussion of comparatively unimport
ant matters. Before the present 
meeting of this association has end
ed, I trust you will take steps for an 
immediate increase of our member
ship in existing branches and the or
ganization of every part of the prov
ince in which branches do not now

the terms
directed to pre- 
to be signed bv

was
agreement and the Town* Clerk was directe! tc time, 

summon a public meeting of the rate Arlington and other places where the • hardy flowers. I’m interested, that e 
payers of the town for Monday eve- station agents have got prizes to eee tbe main thing. You can’t succeed in 
ning, March the 22nd next, at 7.30 n. how they get their best effects. * ve j anything you don’t love.

, to which a proposed expenditure been out to the Hunoewell gardens to 
of a sum of money. not to exceed notice the landscape gardening out year 0f au I’m going to have a. row 
four thousand dollars. for tne ter ! there. The Harvard Arboretum is a. of 150 hydrangeas along behind the 
manent repair of the streets of the great place to find out about shruns. . gtation aBd I’m going to have a big 
town shall be submitted and that no- When I’m setting out mv lawn I go 
tice of the meeting be given bv hand out there to see

in tha Monitor varieties grow, and then I know how j about the middle of August.” 
j much space to allow in mv garden, j 

Then I get a lot of ideas from the
You see

occur
for repairing serious damage might 
arise before new pipe could be pro
cured; also a small nuantitv of le id 

We also recommend that the fence 
around the reservoir be repaired if fit 
and if not. a new fence be built r,

in the past 
in the dis-

wild rice into our lakes and streams 
as food for water-fowl op pheasants. 
Other branches have devoted theirfollowing is the report-Th€

To His Worship the Mayor and Coun- 
of the Town of Bridgetown 

on police and
especially to patrolling the•‘Next year is going to be the best funds

woods in search of law breakers. On
m.eillors

Your committee 
licenses beg to report as 

We are of the opinion 
arrangement of town offices 
view to greater efficiency

and witn this cb-
have interviewed Mr.

a better state of thingsthe whole 
exists throughout the province in re
spect to game matters than ever be-

follows: — 
that a : im properly protect same from tresv’»•>'*- 

by cattle, etc. We also rec
from the

canna display like the one at the Ar- 
how the different jjnaton nation. Come out to see us

with ;» s. es fore.and cCv'U- that ' part of the trench 
Jrosskill lake, which has been left I have lately been in correspond

ence with a firm of naturalists re
garding the black game. a magnifi
cent bird of the grouse family. of 
w^ich it is the second largest in size.
This bird inhabits countries similar numerically that

Its food is can no longer be refused. If necessary
secure a fund by private

bills and by notice 
newspaper.
To His Worship the Mavor and Coun

cillors of the Town of Bridgetown

©my is necessary, 
ject in view we 
Avard 
policeman 
of the town.

exist. Already we number our mem
bers by the thousand. One month of 
faithful work by an efficient organ
izer will place us in such a position 

our just demands

❖and about tyhich com-lartlv open
the present -joints have been made to the coun- 

and Scott Act Inspector- ;ij the owners of the land, be Ali
as possible in the

Family Escaped, House DestroyedL. Anderson, . cemetery garden out here.
that diamond-shaped bed there. Well 

We your committee on public pro-( thafc.g one,of tbe things I noticed in 
perty roads, streets and lighting, teg 
to submit the following report:—

whose term of office ex
on the 28th day of February 

have asked him whether he

ed up as soon
spring and made perfrttlv safe, 
also recommend that the title to the 
lands about reservoir and lake 
chased bv the town be obtained from

bv Mr. JohnThe house occupied 
Lowe and family. Bridgetown East 
known as the Thomas Balcom place, 

burned to the ground during the

We make a muchpires 
1909, and
would undertake the fulfillment of the 

offices for another year at 
under the

the cemetery. You can 
better effect
bed in the middle of a lawn than 

construction in other municipalities wlth the coaVentional lound one. 
and the costs thereof, also as to the

in climate to our own.
the same as our grouse and I betleve w-e must 
this is the ideal bird for introduction subscription to defray the expenses of

an official organizer.
The interests of the farmer, the

with a diamond-shaped
We have made enauiries about rondpur-

i was
storm of last Wednesday night, the 
family of seven barely escaping with

following
a salary of $600.00 a year.

council, viz., policeman.
sanitary inspector 

caretake

here.
But it is useless for us to dis mss

the former owners at once bv the 
Clerk, as we are informed that at the 
present time this matter is not in 
satisfactory shape. We also suggest 
that the superintendent at once visit 
all houses and buildings where water 
is used and examine all faucets to 
tee that there is no .vaste and to 
take the necessary steps to prevent 
tame where found.

We also recommend that water 
metres be connected with all factories

“But my wife helps me most of all. 
probable costs of a stqne crusher and wfla her 1<toa piaBtin* that gravel 
roller, and find the problem Cf mak-

Scott sportsmen, the hotel keeper and theschemes such as these for the pr ner
vation of game and the propagation i merchant are identical in this matter*;

until the peoples * and the heritage in game 
to game and IM» I that we received from our fathers ft

'©wn their lives.
The 

o’clock 
stove
old fashioned fire-place 
through a wooden partition. A heavy 

and probably the

Act inspector, 
superintendent of streets.
©f the water works, 
plete supervision of the same.

truant officer, and janitor 
we had an

bank out there. That «was what got 
' ing permanent roads in a small town me thg aeCond prize last year. Flow- 
like Bridgetown a very difficult one

retired about tenfamily
leaving a fire burning in a 

of which the pipe entered an

and fishnew species 
rights in respect
have been ascertained and secured. If J is our duty to preserve and transmit 

to be told that, notwithsranu- entire to our children.

ofincluding com ers on a slope make the best showinv 
to handle and cannot be undertaken q{ all you know. she saw that thev 
with our prient small appropriation. WQuld and ehe told me 

We recommend that a pub.lc meet- only ^ the company to put some
,« o' tbc r‘“ "*W“ ,be 10.0» « th. old or»,,, bank. I’d ^ 0u. lbelor. th.
once to consider and vote upon this u the biggest eye-sore about the . . . . h
question and whether thev wouM au-; mt© its most attractive feat- {ami v ir ' as
thorize the council to borrow suffi- ^ And dt did Z>. In the middle ™ lon* beIore tb* h°US€ W&S “ ‘

tax
oassi.1

it I couldcollector,
of the council room, 
offer from A. Steele Crowe 
would accept the position 
terms mentioned. . 
fused to take the position 
terms agreed to by Mr. Crowe, a 
said he would not give the time to 
the job. We then interviewed At 
Steele Crowe and he agreed to under
take the fulfilment of the different of- 

mentioned at the salary of $50 
month from the 1st

we areas —IÎTX
that he 

upon the
Mr. Anderson re- 

upon the 
s he totient mcnev to undertake permanent | { August when that bank is iust| blaze. They had

streets and at such meeting. when; ^ ^ ,dahlia8 and cannas and; -ve clothing but^or^shel-

called, we shall be prepared to furn- gej.anium8 aud phlox, the people OD °. .. . rMstroved in-
i,h .11 nece»sary information ns to the th.t yo throuyh lust lean 'lu‘“ ,°™ machinery and im-

°'"Her Z2Z of .11 *— ”b‘'b — ^

She wants me. to have r. rear 
By jolly, if I could have 

I’d have a show on this lawn

and hotels now using water. Recon
sideration of exemption of larrigan 
factory.

GRAPES, from their 
ful properties, give ROYAL its 
active and principal ingredientJ. R. deWITT. 

KARL FREEMAN. 
W. R. LONGMIRE.

costs, etc.
We feel that the present svstem of, 

road making it rather antiquated i though, 
and very unsatisfactory and we ”now rcckery- 
that the rate payers are demanding a 
change and if thev will authorize the! that would show off. That would be 
necessary expenditure the worx can reany artistic and I know I could fix 
be accomplished.

We understand a petition is to be j>noticed them lots of times in big 
presented to the council at its pre
sent meeting signed by a large num- "Oh, if I had unlimited time end 
ber of rate payers and consumers of au the kinds of plants I wanted I 
electric light, praying the council to couid make a great thing of this, 

towards supplying i rpbe 
aud house lights

(RaxUr

Baleiné Powder
Absolutely Pei#

Royal Baking Powder.

in tne
fices and quantities^of grain.

I tables and other farm produce.
! heavy rain 
| barn from burning as it caught sev
eral times, as, did also that of the 
next neighbor. Mr. W. A. Hills. The 
place was owned by Mr. Elias Mes
senger and there was no insurance on 
house or furniture. The house had 
been occupied by Mr. Lowe and fami
ly only a few months, and was rent
ed with a wiew of purchase later on. 
Much sympathy 
for Mr. Lowe 
all he possessed, and a

vege- 
The

doubtless prevented the

Bridgetown. Feb. 27th. 1909.
of the committee

a month ior one 
day of March next 
from month to month 
rate if his services were acceptable to 

We strongly recommend 
that A. | Steele Crowe be engaged bv 

to perform the services 
at the salary mentioned 

month from date except the

and to continue 
at the same The report 

finance and public accounts was next 
considered and on motion adopted.

on
•that,

the council. To His Worshin the Mavor and Coun
cillors of the Town of Bridgetown:
Your committee on finance and pub

lic accounts beg to report as follows:
We find by information from the 

Clerk that there is now due the town 
of Bridgetown from the town of its 
incorporation down to the years of 

te 1907 and 1908 for unpaid and uncol
lected taxes the large sum of $1,471 
09 about, and that about $679.00 of 
this amount is beyond the six vears 
from date and the greater tart of it 

oi is uncollectable now because not i«t-

it up all right if I had the stone.
this council 
mentioned gardens.
for <MM
office of Scott Act Inspector to which 
he must be appointed bv law for 

We also recommend

It is economy to use 
It saves labor, health and money.

Where the best food is required no other 
baking powder or leavening agent can take the 
place or do the work of Royal Baking Powder.

has been expressed 
who ‘has lost ncarlv 

subscrio-
twelve months. (( 
that the policeman have his office ic 

where he can

is mighty generous
cn a though. They give each station agent _

cheaper rate. Your committee have worth, of hard, plaata. Y<*. have [ShJa'!Sn‘.“mm iSS/haV."^ 
been talking to Mr. Carrier, who re- a list of 16 varieties to choose from j “h*m ’ donatioos cf clothing and 
presents the Moncton Acetyline Gar —achyranthos, altemanthora!, alys-1 furniture. Mr. Lowe has also been l 
Co., and we find that a much better ‘ aum caladium cannas poleus eerani- promised substantial assistance If he

should decide to rebuild the house.

take some steps 
commercial

company

the Town Hall.
lound at any time.

N. E. CHUTE. 
KARL FREEMAN. 
GEORGE DIXON. lobeliahydrangeas, ki(Continued on page four.) ums,

of the committeeThe report i• ( •
1
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After Twenty- BEat the head of bis class, and loved 
his books. ‘He will make hie war in 
the world, never fear,' bin teacher 
used to say to me,” and her thin 
voice vibrated with pride. “When he 
grew up he did not like Pteasantvllle 
-Mt’s a very small place—and he beg
ged me to let him go West to ‘make 
his fortune,’ as he said. ‘Father left 
you enough to keep you comfortable, 
and by-end-by, when I am rich, you 
shall come and live with me.” was 
his pet argument. Well, at last. I

HATS Small Farm for Sale • *

(five Years ffla iTrimmed end Untrimmed
At Bargain Priées ____

for thirty days

A small farm of about 
eight acres with attrac
tive cottage house, in the 
popular bungalow style, 
barn and other out-build
ings. Wood house at
tached to house. Good 
cellar with furnace and 
storage room. Ten rooms 
in house, all in good* re
pair. Town water and 
privilege of electric light
ing, etc., Surrounded by 
lawn, orchard and shade 
trees. Several building 
lots on street front.

Farm about three- 
quarters hay-land, re
mainder in orchard, one 
half in bearing. Land 
in good state of cultiva
tion. Choice location on 
main street of town. Five 
mintites walk to churches, 
post-office, etc.

Owner having other 
interests must sell. A 
bargain for a quick pur
chaser.

atitingAdventures
The waiting roqtn was crowded, 

noisy, dirty. T)he tired clerk at the 
Bureau of Information, never the 
most amiable of men, looked cross, 
and answered hts questioners gruffly, 
until an old woman, small and thin, 
carrying a timeworn satchel and a 
large bundle, jwent up to his desk er be contented 
timidly and confidingly. He talked to seems like yesterday that I packed 
her gently for sweral minutes, then f his clothes into the little hair trunk ! 

tie only vacant seat.
to have

iff WHAT HE OWES TO ZAW-OUK.
i-c-at £ Mr. Frank Scudamore, Lhe greet,

war correspondent., who sent many 
CpNSj»1-” of the CsnedUn despatches during 
OMiT t vs late Boer War. owes hb health to

Zam-Buk. He has passed unscathed through^» 
battles, bet, a scratch which turned 
poisoning nearly ended Ms days. Zam-Buk saved 
him and he writes as follows

“ I have proved Zam-Buk such a blessing tAat 
| wont others to know of its merits. The 
poisonous dye in some underclothing 1 was 
wearing got Into a scratch 1 had sustained 
end blood-poisoning set up. Inflammation 
was followed by great pain and swelling, and 
then ulcers broke out on ray legs. For some 
time I could not walk a few steps nor wen 
put my feet to the ground. On my left 
leg below the knee I had seventeen ulcers 
which caused holes, into which I could put 

... home once a year or maybe oftener. niy thumb. On the right leg I had fourteen
with Keen At last he was ofl. and I was left all tdcers. Medical treatment failed to relieve,

interest. Thei^trere men, many of ai0ne.” homely remedies were applied in vain. Week
them hurried anxious, others Mrs. Johnston wiped her eyes fur followed week and 1 g™du«»got ^or ,e,
loitering withVhe evident purpose of tively, but remembering where she ; j O^GheTdvtce of a Mend 1 obtained
killing time; vfmîa. unused to travel was, and where she was going, soon ! r toms Zam-Buk and left off everything else
worried lest “they miss their trains smiled again. ■ while I tried it. It seemed to give me almost
and worn witbthe care of little cnil- After a few minutes the young mo- 1 «ome^Æ

dren; a few 5^»ng girls, well-dressed ther, seeing that the dear old ladv 1 E ulcari. This was cheering indeed, and g’vdly
and full of life and laughter. was afraid of tiring her talking of' 1 i persevered with the Zam-Buk treatment.

Her reverie », interrupted ». Harry art.d 1» a. toc: | |

little boy at her side. Did he like the West?” Z l grew ove- th-> previously diseased places.
"Oh, mamma, I am so tired. Can't “At first he was, oh, so homesick! ( at^ now -jui-e cured, and m gratitude, I }

we get on the train again? When He wrote often. sometimes twice a u mention this» facts that other sufferers from
,haU *, h, « him,,™,. | week, and hi, -er. taa | \ knm * 1

the old ladv questions about ‘dear Pleasantville.' 
and gave it to and of longing to see his ‘little

1

Miss Annie Chute’s yielded for I could see he would nev- 
where be was. It

/

Your Money s Worth pointed out 
What could she have said

which had been my mother’s. 1j 
thought it would kill me. for be was 
all I had. Poor Harry!” she went on 
to herself, “he felt bad. too. but 
when he caught me wiping away the 
tears that would come, he smiled

won so much ^j£ention?
Following h^s directions she found 

and sank into it

Zy

the empty plate,
lief, putting her bagwith a sigh of

at her feet, but keeping the bundle cn 
her lap. Havin# settled herself com-1 ther; 
fortably, as if for a long wait, 
watched the buiy throng

With every Dollar Purchase of Delft 
Glass or China ware we will give free one 
quart Pitcher worth 25 cents.

Sibravely and said, 'Never mind, mo- 
I will write often and come \f

she mK

ISpices were never cheaper, All spicesjsix
per quarter at the„ cenV

|CENTRAL GROCERY
1X

BRI00ET0WN:-J. E. LLOYD II
Untying her bundle, 

took out a cookie
T “tM. K. PIPER [JZim Bik iifert entirely from ordinary ntntments end L 

nines. u the .1kor acts clearly jrroce. for all skin disease» Ç 
nicer», ahsc--snip ore*. rinjwoem. children‘t tore heads J 
eft. harm. hrut. i\ etc, it t* n speedy cure.

itch ml's. HltM.fi- pot amine, face-blemishes, barber's rash,
Itubbed well

Imo
llj ther,' cs he called me. and though 

“Thank the lady,” commanded the he had so little money he would save 
mother, which he did shyly, and then a few dollars every month and send 
she added; “You are very kind. The them to me to buy some luxury, 
children are tired and cross.” Cnco he told me to get a new bonnet

happy.looking and another time he said—I recall the

him.
iBRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE f! also cures

«rums.
etc. col l sores, eh tji.oed harms, and frost bite, 
in/o the prrU afer.tetL it cares rheumatism, nenralyia, and 
idaticx. All truj nets and fora sell nt Mr a box. or post 

rrer fr/m Zam-Buk Co, Toronto, for pitce 
3 boxes far t rti.ERRY's

■ srarcr'.y aay liait to the 
^possible improvement in seeds, 
but It tab 03 tima ur.d rr.oct-v. We have 
been improving üawcr and vegetable 
secdo far over years. Hare than .-ooo 
people are working to racke Vcrry'3 
Seeds suit yea. Buy the best—Ferry*-. 

Tor cals overywh re.
risteers -toco sr£9 ziwjvvzjl 

r«£C jh aro-rs 7.
D. M. FERRY C CO., Windsor, Ont.

1Rubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers! She was a hearty.
woman with a child on her lap and very words alter all these years—‘I j f 
another scarcely older than the coy remember the stove in your

never heated it comfortably.
“Little boys are always hungry. I money is to buy a new one.' 

know because I had one of my own, wasn’t that kind of the dear boy. 
i and the old lady brought forth more and he working so hard for the little 

for each of the other cbil- he had?”

? ,In all sizes from Men's to the smallest l bias * -i.: *. room
This

Now.
Cmseated beside her.

■„> AFELT GAITERS am
ponly.and sizes in R la c kA 1 1 lengths : the CKEflT SKIN -CURE.cakes, one 

dren. But her eyes wandered back to 
the boy and watched him tenderly.

For a few minutes they sat 
lenc-e, the young mother

la si- 
looting

for the thoughtfully at the little boy asleep 
she in her new friend’s arms.

i

SEEDSWOOL SOLES
“I’m going to see my son 

first time in twenty-five years.” 
said, unable to keep her joy to her-

Men's Womens’ and strange, cruel thing wnen fjflrSS BâikiOg SLOii’.li Bs

A Criminal Offence. /
For bedroom Slipoers__ in i must be a 

it keeps sons from th^ir mothers aad 
a disappoints them so. The summer 

well-nigh gone before I hac an- j

“After a while,” Mrs. Johnston be
gan again in a sadder tone, “afterChildren's sizes.

self.SLtüicjn^ said the younger wo- while he became so busy that he had 
I am cn verY little time to spare for his old 

My husband has mother, though he always wrote a
at Christ-

"My, my,” 
man.

was

E. A. COCHRANE.
tlK manufacturers Cifc in mi

“what a long time! the somewhat activeSpeaking ofHarry was sorry, out1other letter.
business kept him away. I closed trie campaign now being carried on

and somehow I alwavs j Ottawa as well as in other parts of
against the practice

Only a few SLETGH3 left on 
hand. A VERY FINE PRICE on 
these to clear.

Several GOOD SECOND-HAND 
SLEIGHS and DOUBLE-SEATED 
CARRIAGES and ROAD CARTS 
at your own figures.

.HARNESS always in stoc'g.
Give me a trial.

inmy way to Denver.
a good position there apd has a nice ffoed, long, loving letter 
little house ready for us. He's been mas time, and sent me a lovely gift
there over a year and I've been wait-

mother's until he could send member the first time he ‘snatched a
at the othec’ I, he lived in

room again,
felt sore and hurt about it all until j the world

Here her face brignten- j -docking horses. Dr. Rutherford, veter- 
“He wrote me him- inary director general and live stock

cf the Dominion of

1 of
—but that was all. How well I re-

a week ago.
ing at
for as. He’s, so pnxious to see the moment 
children Th^Wtio' grow a lot In a üan Francisco then)

know A To wait twenty-five happy Christmas,’ and the note was

ed wonderfully.
self in a shakv kind of handwriting, commissioner
Wait I will show you the letter." Canada, expressed himself as beingA Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress. ‘to wish me a

into her roomv entirely in sympathy with those who 
are agitating for the entire abolition 
of the practice referred to. He said:—

Iyear, you Reaching down 
Docket she brought it forth anc un
folded it with trembling hands. “Mo-

Then after a written with a typewriter and onlyincrease years must be awful.'l
•When will your train go? We the name was in his writing. Some

how I cried over that letter.

19071906 JOHN HALLITEM
pause.
have to spend two more hours here.”

In about an hour. I just told the not stem like It came from him at 
kin i gentleman at the desk that I am all. and it was so careless like, tiu^ 
going to San Francisco to visit mv then I am a foolish old woman, no.! 

and that it is twenty-five years ought to have been glad that he had 
not since he a stenographer at all—he that i-ad

It did$1,847,286.06 $2,011,973-53 i $164,68747 
326,630.96 420.982,61 I

2.‘93-5 *9-*9 • 2433,114.15 !
8472,371,52 j 9459:230 69 j

Lawrencetown. Jan. 6th. 1909. “The majority of horses look much 
better undocked, and the practice is. 
after all, only a fashion or fad which 
undoubtedly can be abolished without 
injury to anyone, and at a great sav 
ing of pain and discomfort to the 
equine species. Not only is the oper
ation itself painful, but the subse
quent life-long annoyance and irrita
tion to which docked horses are sub
jected in the summer time from the 
attack of flies, especially when at 
pasture, is in itself sufficient argu
ment against the practice. I was , 
pleased tc see that Dr. James, onj d ' 
our city veterinary practitioners, had 
the courage to come out openly over 
his own signature denouncing the 
practice and stating that he would 
never dock a horse. It would »e a 

“San Francisco,” the porter cared good thing if all veterinary practi- 
at last Too happy to think of her 1 tioners through the country wou:z 

riness the feefcl’ old woman hur- tat£e tbe same views, as their iaflu-
tired Playing. Oh. those were happy | would never have sent for me. Then I ried with the crowd out of the car public opinion^n this Voint would te 
days!” she sighed. | sometimes,” she rattled on, **I make into the crowded station. “Carriage very great.”

I gave Your , carriage! 
to him. drew 

was the greatest bov

“i am sickshe read.ther, dear,” 
and want you so much.

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income
Assets

The doctor 
the trio

94.351.85
says I must not go home, 
would be very hard on me. Could vou

239.594.96

986,859.17 «---
far son, come here? Oh, mother, come ir vou 

can. I love you, and you are all 1 
have. Your loving Harry.

The eyes of both filled with tears.
Just at that moment thev were in

terrupted by a boy in uniform.
“The clerk told me to take vou to 

It will be here in ten 
With a hurried

since I have seen him,
mere boy, and I asked alm to no start in life.”Insurance in Force Dec. 31, 1987=”$51,237,157.88 was a

\ ‘‘Except a good home and a kind 
said the other, with a note

tell me when it is time for my train 
to leave because Harry would be so mother,
■disappointed il I missed it. ‘Indeed IJ of indignation in her voice which her

‘I wouldn't | companion did not notice.

No other Canadian Company has ever 
) equalled this record at the same age ma’am,' he says.will, |

want my mother to miss her train if 
she were coming to see me.”

“All these years," she continued. 
“I have knit him the nice warm gray

your train.
he said.Bargains minutes,

she socks he used to like, and sent them g0od-bye to the mother, and a rare- 
the tired to him in October. I work cm them a

The old lady—Mrs Johnston 
said her name was—liftedGeneral Agent, Western Nova Scotia.

OFFICE—MIDI'LETOV, N. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., 3t. John. N. R?
MANAGERS fOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

0. P. GOUCHER well kiss for the bov who had slept j 
boy upon her lap. and he was asleen little while every evening, and think iQ jj€r iap she followed him. 
in a very few minutes. “It doesn't Gf the happy times when he was a 
seem long since mv Harry used to boy and was so tond of me—though 
creep into my arms when he was of course he’s fond of me still or he

Looking over ou fitock nt end 
Of year wa found Curtain goods 
that we wish m mspose of at 
once, and ofFir them at the 
following low prices:

8 pairs Men’s Ruckle Overshoes nt...
......................................................... ... ... $2-1’5
A few pairs Men's No! quality. Larri-
gaus at............................................
20 pairs Mens Roots nt.................$1.00
15 pairs Ladies Kid mid IVI «hie Boots

$o.75
:5 Meus <lverconts at.............$-1.25 cash
:$ Mens Ulster* nt.................
5 Childrens Suits at...........
5 Childrens Suits »tt...........
1 Ulster fqr Roy 8 years >ij at ...82.75

WHAT 25c. WILL DO AT OUR STORE Seeing that she loved to talk about cookies just like those 
her “boy,” the young woman asked children, and express them 
kindly how it was that she had cot for he always

screamed a driver as she The practitioner referred to by the
director-general said: “There are 
cases when dividing the muscles of 
the tail may be called for, but these 
are operations that can be performed 
under a local anaesthetic and with 
no great pain afterwards. ‘Docking.’ 
like ‘cropping’ dogs’ ears, • is a fash
ionable fad, and the advocates of 
either have absolutely no argument 

aod the house found an old lady lying that will hold water. Docking’ and
‘cropping’ should be criminal ofiences 
and not only the operator but the 
owner should be punished.” Then he 
states how rapidly the practice is go
ing out in Canada and how the best * 
“turnouts” are unmutilated. That a 
four-in-hand could not be driven un
less docked was until quite recently 
accepted, but this theory has been 
dispelled. Take for example His Ex
cellency the Governor-General’s smart 
four-in-hand (undocked) driven at the 
recent opening of parliament.

near.
“I must be stylish, so he won’t be

andYOU CAN BUY seen him for so many years. for cookies! Judge ashamed of me,” she thought. 
a* took it.

you ever saw
“Well," began Mrs. Johnston, de- S immonde, 

liberately, settling herself to tell the home, knows 
whole story,
boy, if I do say so. He was alwavs i and he says that my Harry is one of

who lives near me
all about everything At last the carriage drew up before 

Harry was a smart that happens over the whole country. an elegant mansion.
i A few minutes later a man leaving

$!.«:>2 lb Pure Castile Soap, (full weight), for
2 lb. Seeded Rabins
3 lb. Best cooking Raisins
3 can Peas - -
4 lb. Tamarinds 
7 lb. Buckwheat flour 
7 lb. Graham 
7 lb. Whole Wheat 
7 lb.Onions 
7 lb. Saurkraut

A full stock of Dried and Canned Fruits, and Vegetables. Wanted:- 
any quantity of good Yellow Eyed Beans

2)C

25c
25c
25c.
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

at
the greatest men in California, 
gives a great deal of money 

& CO., LI D. Poor and to colleges and art schools.
to the face downward on the marble door-

in his arms
.............*4.25
.............§1.85
.............$1.75

FURNESS, WITÇY and lifting herstep,
There aren’t many boys like Harry.” | found that she was dead. 

! and her dear old face fairly beamed. There was crape on the door!
ore. in Benziger’s

t.vi* Gilp1 "Did he ever get married?” asked 
! her companion.
I "Not until he was almost forty. He 
wrote me a long letter, and told me 

; how beautiful and good his Marie 
was, and she sent me her love. Now.
wasn’t that nice of her? Well.” she Tbe appamng disregard 

Jan. 23 wen* on’ not for an answer, j vafoe 0[ human life by the railroads

Feb. 3

—Florence 
Magazine.STEAMSHIP LINERS.!J. 1. FOSTER.

THE LEVEL CROSSING.

London. Halifax and St, John.N.B,1C. L. PIGG0TT. of thej
—Kanawha 

Jan. 13—Tabasco
Jan. 23—Shenandoah .............. Feb. 13
Feb. 2—Rappahannock ........... Feb. 23

“she died three years later, and Har-
He got home

of this country is frequently the 
cause of comment in the old land 

sick just like when be first went awav where, if they had as many fatalities 
and said he was coming to make me

Sfjp* When answering advertisements please mention this paper (V i ry was heartbroken.Mi

as we have in a month.in a yearBridgetownBULL FOR SALE. JOHN’S a little visit. As soon as I got that there would
letter I put clean curtains in his ^fhp inadequacy of the protection of 
room, and then, thinks I, he is used human life both with regard to those 

j to such grand things, I mustn t let | who use public conveyances and those
—Almeriana .................  Jan. 23 the old place look too shabby, so I who are compelled to cross the high-

Jan. 16—Evangeline .......    Feb. 6 painted white the willow chair he
Jan. 30—London City ............. Feb- 20 useu to sit in. You see I had alwavs from

“Sh . * j kept his room just as be left it, kind reports of people killed while merely 
an a of hoping he’d surprise me some time crossing over the tracks. It seems in- 

—but he never did,” she added slow- ■ credible that level crossings should 
If. with a little sigh. ! be tolerated anywhere. That thev

"Well,” she resumed, “I was tell- should be unprotected in cities or 
ing you about fixing up his room. I towns but shows how callous are our 
worked in it for three days, and there people to encroachments upon our 
wasn’t a prettier place in Pleasant- i rights.—The Home Journal, 
ville when I was through. I put mv 
best quilt on the bed, and the best 
cover on the table. The stove was
rusty and dingy, so I took it down. I the interests of the poor; the enemies 
as he would not need it in summer." of the Sabbath are the enemies of 

There was a long pause. “Business the poor.—Prof. Geo. Adam Smith.

LIVERPOOL VIA ST.
NEWFOUNDLAND.What a Shame! be a public uprising.

Book Store Ùi
of RIVERSIDE 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY wish 
to dispose of one of their Bulls. 
They are Dominion registered, 
both blood red and are (very su
perior animals, nice dispositions.

stock getters, perfect in 
every respect.

One was two years old last 
January, 1909; one will be three 
years old in June.

Purchaser can have choice of
animals.

They are in fine shape for So
ciety purposes.

Price asked one hundred and 
twenty-five dollars.

By order of Directors.
RICHARD W. RAY.

Secretary.

The Directors From Halifax.From Liverpool.to allow yourself to lose that 
BEAUTIFUL HAIR.

Little by little you allow it to 
fall out till some day you wake 
im to the fact it has become veiy 
thin.

If you want satisfaction in 
STATIONERY you will get it 
here because you have the largest 
assortment to select from.

A great many women are dy
ing,—or at least getting their 
Skirts, Coats and Feathers dyed 
for Winter and Spring, 
agent 
WORKS.

I still have a large assortment 
of FOUNTAIN PENS. If you are 
thinking of buying, call and see 
them.

Always come to the Book Store 
for the Boston. St. John, Halifax 
DAILY and WEEKLY PAPERS.

ways is shocking. Within a few weeks
all over the country have come

Kanawha,” 
and “Rappahannock” have accommo 
dation for a limited number of saloon 
passengers.

S. S. “Ulunda" has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

S. S.sure

Alice’s Hairinè I am
for the PARKER DYE r A BASKET FULL ^ 

of clean, sweet-smelling 
linen is obtained with half 
the toil and half the time 
if Sunlight Soap is used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day’s work, but lengthens 
the life of your doth es. , 

i Follow directions. A

Promotes the growth of the 
hair and prevents it from falling 
out, cleanses the scalp thereby 
preventing dandruff, it imparts 
to the hair a brilliant soft glossy 
finish, a luxuriant growth and 
prevents baldness, lu large bot
tles 25c each.

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD..
❖

Agents, Halifax. N. S.
The interests of the Sabbath are

Atlee’s Drag k Stationery Store
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Upper Granville.
Annapolis .County, N. S. 

, , Feb- 15th. 1909. tf.
Repeat B:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al 

ways cure my coughs and colds.”H. M. CHUTE ••S
L
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8TOMAOH Dt*TRE8B. Joker’s Corner., flourished alone, as a root out et a 
dry ground. In the mysterious labor 

* i a tory of Nature he was touched with 
Most men train their brains and al- j the magic wand. That touch gave 

most entirely neglect tbelr boules. , ^ the fire of fires. In the murky
They do not seem to realize that keen- ! night of hie early years there glowed 
ness of Judgment and clearness M 
thought depend as much op the body 
as on the brain Itself. Any man can . 
prove this to his own satisfaction by 
attempting to decide a weighty busi
ness problem while suffering with an 1 call. He was not disobedient to that 
acute attack of indigestion or a- vlo- heatenly vision. He went out not

knowing whither he went.
The amount of work that the.brain “A Hand is stretched to Mm from 

can do depends much on the health- 
fulness of liver, bowels, kidneys and

TRAIN FOR BUSINESS A BOY’S STRUGGLE FOR LIFE-Every family here ought to keep 
some Diapepeio in the house, as any 
one of you may have an attack of 
Indigestion or Stomach trouble at 
any time, day or night.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour stomach five minutes after
wards.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or 
what little you do eat seems to fill 
you, or lays like a lump of lead in 
your stomach, or it you have heart
burn, that Is a sign of Indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-cent 
case of Pape's Diapepein and take 
one triengule after supper to-night. 
There will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling In the 
stomach, Nausea, Debilitating Head
aches, Dizziness or Intestinal grip
ing. This will all go, and, besides, 
there will bé no sour food left over 
to the stomach to poison your 
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for all stomach misery. because it 
will take hold of your food and di
gest it just the same as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Actual, prompt relief for all vour 
rtomach miserv is at your Pharma
cist, waiting for you.

<lr
THE CROWNING INDIGNITY.

Mr. S. J. New, of 154 Baldwin St., Toronto, says : “ I can trace my son 
Harold’s trouble to when he had the measles five years ago, from which 
he never really recovered. Some of the best physici ns attended him,

|j 7)hX but with months of suffering he in turn contracted whooping
cough, bronc itis, and then pneumonia.”

”Month after month went by that we shall not soon forget; 
months of sleepless nights, fearful coughs, weakening night 
sweats, left my boy a mere shaJaw. He had no appetite, and 
my heart ached to see how he was wasting away. He spent 
one whole summer at the Lakeside Ho ne for Sick Children, 
and came home greatlv improved, burthscojd winds of October 
took him off his feet again. The doctor advised me to send him 
to Muskoka, but heavy doctor’s bills had depleted my financial 
resources, and such a step seemed out of the question.”

“ At this point we tried PSYCH1NE, and human lips can
not describe the change that took p ace. No words can express 
the thankfulness of his mother and myself when we saw the 
crisis was over, and realized that our boy was fig ting his way lj 
back to life and health. PSYCHINE had mastered that which jj 
all the doctor’s prescriptions had failed to check. Day by day 
Harold grew stronger, and all through the winter, although ] 

continually out of doors, he failed to take cold, and he out on flesh ! 
very quickly. By. the spring my son was completely cured, and de
veloped into a strong, sturdy lad.”

PSYCHINE is the greatest Strength restorer and system builder known to medical 
science, and should be used tor Coughs, Colds. Weak Lungs. Loss of Appetite, XVeari- 

. -------------------------------------------- ness, etc. All druggists and ! ki
I TRIAL SENT FKEE stores sell PSYCHINE. SOc.
I Mel dé cou-oe to Dr. T. A. Slocum, | and $ 1 bottle. DR. T. A. SLO- , J
I <??svch!neTr^fL

-k
I that invisible flame within. In the 
1 ruiet of the night-time, through the 

silence that is in the starry axy. 
there came to Mm that long, 1er

Just ’cause my brother Alterd, be 
Is two years olderer 'an me,
W'y ever’thing he gets 'at’s new 
They give to me when he gets 

through.
I try my beet to not to grow 
An’ catch up with hie oM things so. 
But when be gets too big for clo’es, 
W'y, I’ve growed just exactly so's 
They’ll do for me—an’ then I’ve got 
To keep on wearin’ 'em a lot!

ft

m wiL \

»
lent spell of biliousness.

out the dark.
Which grasping without question, he 

1 is led
Where there is work that he muet do 

for God.”

pi ri*kln.
"Prult-a-tives" are fruit Juices In 

tablet form. They act directly on Mver, j 
bowels, kidneys and skin—and enable
2r!mpi.mie^anThCs1LthbUd8wmbe MISUNDERSTOOD. MISJUDGED, 

kept pure and rich, the brain active, An,d ^ went t^ugh iife 
digestion sound.and life made pleasant. . . . , _.

“FVult-a-tives" are now put up in impelled, haunted by a sense ot lics- 
two sixes—the new 25c box as well as tiny, shadowed by a Presence that
SSLisi" £ Cm. w„i,.0Vun';: ...h «* ».
lives Limited. Ottawa.

My brother Alfcrd's pants just wait 
An’ never get tored on th’ gate 
Or ripped on nails, of wored out 

none
Until my catcbin’ up is done.
When he gets new pmes, my ma, she 
Says, bis old pants will do for me. 
An’ Alferd grins, an’ looks so glad,
It always makes tgeuq.wful mad!
An’ at’s th' way it always goes—
I even get his und*>Cclo’cs!

But now it’s woreeyan ever! I’m 
Just mad clcaa through an' through I 

this time. R‘,
It’s got to more ’ai I can stand— 
This gettin’ his things secon’-band! 
An’ I told ma 'at I* think it 
Is pretty near th’ time to quit.
My brother Alferd, he’s been sick 
With measles—he was speckled thick. 
But now he’s gone through with them

D II
mas one S

\1 K
4

know him who heard only his ready 
story and his ringing laugh. All that 
was but the phosphorescence playing

Lincoln, the MflSter Ststesman on the surface; the depths beneath
were dark and touched with gloom, 

the Lincoln story1 Hc was called to go by the sorrow- 
of ful way, bearing the awful burden of

*
x\\

Who that reads
* can miss the sublime significance

his life? Born m obscurity, nurtured his people’s woe, the cry of the un
in ignorance, he grew to the stature comforted to his cars, the bitterness

He wrote the of their passion on Ms heart. Misun
derstood. misjudged, he was the most

50-cent esses contain 
more than sufficient to cure a case of 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion.

These large

CUM, limited. Toronto. (THEGREATEST OF TONICS ffr? HEALTH AND ENERGY )of national heroism, 
decree of Emancipation tor his own
Republic, changed from war to peace solitary man of Ms time. He had to 
the royal message of the mightiest; tread the winepress alone, and of the 
Empire of the world, and shines to- people none went with him. And he Manitoba is patting a juvenile de
day a peerless name the world will turned not back. He never faltered, linquents’ act into force and has ap- 
not let die. Lincoln rather than anv As onc upheld, sustained by the un- pointed a juvenile court judge, Hon. 
other might have stood as the origin seen Hand, he set his face steadfast- T. M. .Daly. It has a detention home 
al df Tennyson’s master-statesman, ly. undaunted. unafraid. untU in and a juvenile court committee, 
for almost as with prophetic vision Death’s black minute he paid glad This is a progressive step by a pro- 
the great Laureate foresaw the rise Life’s arrears: the slaves free! the gressive province, and the working 
of Abraham Lincoln— Union saved! himself immortal! out. of the system
"As some divinely gifted man. THE WORK NOT YET COMPLETE, with keen

It is but vanity for us to profess 
honor for the name of Lincoln if wc 
refuse to give ourselves to carry on 

“Who breaks his birth's invidious bar ^he wor^ for which he gave his life.
And grasps the skirts of happy That work is not yet done. It cries 

chance,
And breasts the blows of circum

stance,
And grapples with bis evil star;

A JUVENILE COURT.

INew Goods
you see,

He’s gone an’ give 'em all to me! If you are ex
pecting a visitor 
to whom you 
would like to 

________________ ■ --> give a first-
class cup of tea, call up your grocer 
and order a pound of Morses 40c. Tea. 
When you serve it you 
feel that your reputation for good 
tea is established. <€ ^

!
❖

New GoodsHE UNDERSTOOD. ■
will be watched 

and hopeful Interest 
throughout the country. Children 

i should always be treated as children, 
even when they break the laws; and 
the principle that a child cannot be
a criminal—though its parent» may a pompous attorney taken down by a ! ■

... , _, . . be criminally responsible for its acts man who, being asked how he knew
aloud for strong hands and brave , the meaning of a word, replied, *Bv
hearts. Slavery as he knew it Is no as a rule aa ® * the intellect the Lord gave me.1 But
more, but the struggle of human ln thla imperfcct wor1^- Itl8 Jo be^ a more mattcr-bHact demonstration

1 -itMs and social wrongs is not yet hoped tbat thc example of Manitoba Wqs this:— ] I
I' ^ ® " . —y he followed by other provinces j "In a Case in California not long t

mded. The planter autocracy i* over- ' , , ■ . I ago one attorney was cross examin-
thrown. With none to mourn for Its "hicb harc’ t>crhuP<!’ m°rc ne*u *°r tog a young woman of extremely

' such a court. haughty temper. She had testified.
among other things, that she nad 
seen the defendant ’shy’ a boos at

MINARD’8 LINIMENT CO., Limited, the plaintiff.
. _. , . .O The lawyer at once seized bis op-Goatlemen.—My daughter. 13 years portunity

old, was thrown from a sleigh and .. .shy? Shy a book? What dp you 
injured her elbow eo badly It re- mean by that? Will you kindly ex- 

and very painful fori plain to the honorable court 
ol the word shy means?’ ”
. , Whereupon the young woman sud- 

LINIMENT completely , den^y leaned over the desk beneath 
and she has not been the witness box, picked up a law

yu.ft the lawyer so 
rèlbly that he had

"One of the easiest ways for a law
yer to confuse a witness,” once said 
Colonel John P. Irish, "is to make 
him explain the meaning of a word. ( 
it being well known that few persons 
can satisfactorily define a word, even 
if they know its meaning. Once I saw

Whose life in low estate began, 
And cn a simple village green; Ginghams,Prints,

Muslins, etc. Shirt
waist and Embroid
ery Linens.

1

Household Linens. 
Sateen and Moreen 
Underskirts.

safelycan*'Who makes by force his merit 
known,

And lives to clutch the golden keys. 
To mould a mighty State’s decrees. 

And shape the whisper of the throne;

defeat, but the sordid and selfish au
tocracy of wealth and privilege and 
power
darkness of our terrible streets thev 

i still languish and die by the sweat of 
"And, moving up from high to high- whose faces the privileged

proud still cat bread. In high place
Fortune’s crowning acj in iow, in this nation and in all malned stifl

! three :
MINARD’S

In theis insolent as ever.
Our lines of Women’s 

Underwear and Hosiery 
are very much broken, but 
still we may be able to 
suit you.

and the
whater,

rBecomes on ■bottlesFouryears.nations, there is still the bondage to 
ignorance and selfishness and sin.
Out of the silence there comes back 

! to us this day the voice of him who 
have failed of its high purpose if it {.«tog dead yet speaketh: "A bouse j 
ends in eulogy
words of praise will vanish into thin indeed we
air and be forgotten. We ourselves memory of Lincoln let ug hear his 
shall turn again to the common ways j great appeal, learn his great lan- 
of men. The tumult and the shouting guage of truth, catch his clear ac 
shall die. And all this acclaim of the cents of love; and here and now let 
mighty dead shall be but a foolish USi the living, consecrate ourselves 
boast unless there comes to us from to the unfinished work of the dead; 
out the Unseen where they abide the -"it is for us to be here dedicated 
enduring strength and the victorious to the great task remaining before ton:
faith by which they went up to die. us—that from these honored deed we "Isn’t dress reform

least for all of us 
slender? I heard a young man. a ra
ther lazy young man, 
girt the other day that he envied 
woman her idleness; that he would 
like to have been born a woman.

"The girl, tossing her head 
snorting, answered:

You’d like to be a woman! Ob.

slope .
The pillar of a people’s hope. 

The centre of a world’s desire.” 
centennial celebration

STOVES & RANGEScured her 
troubled for two years.

:

book and burled 
accurately and fo 
much to do to avoid being strpek.

«• *1 think the court 
stands the meaning of the word shy,’ 
said his Honor, gravely.”

Stockinette and Oxford 
Yarns.

WillThis Yours truly,
J. B. LIVESQUE. now undcr-of the dead. Our divided against itself cannot stand.”

would do honor to the St. Joseph, P. O., 18th Aug., 1900.

We have a number of stoves and ranges on hand
Some of these have

« Geo. S. Da viesSHE KNEW. which are slightly defaced, 
been used, but are practically as good as new. We 
will warrant the working qualities and at the

WOULD HE LIKE IT?

. M . a physician in a town not far from
In defense of dress reform . s. j. Philadelphia who has some practice 

Gardiner Merritt, the sculptress. among the colored population in the 
aaid at a recent luncheon in Washing- vicinity was once awakened in the

I middle of the night by a frantic ring 
at his bell. Putting his head out ot 
the window, he enquired. "Who’s 
there?”

"Dinah! What do you want?"
It’s me, doc tab. It's Dinah.”

Ef yer incase, sah< I wants yer ter 
quick te* see my ole man. He’s

UNION BANK BUILDING
prices offered they arc genuine bargains.

WANTED.SLEIGHSneeded—at 
except the verytake increased devotion to that cause 

for which they gave 
measure

.**HE FLOURISHED ALONE. We have also a few sleighs and as we have no 
time to peddle them, will sell dead right at our 

Call and seelthem.

the last full 
of devotion—that we here 

life so great significance? What was highly resolve that these dead shall
his secret?
with such authority? Questions such tiom, under God,

birth of freedom—and that govern
ment of the people, by the people, for 
the people shall not perish from the 

But no answer, no final answer, has earth."—From Address
MacDcnald at Chicago.

What was it in tins man gave his A 1.AHUK qUA.- TITi OKtell a pretty
Jt > HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW
ware room.How came he to speak not have died in vain—that this na-

sball have a new
coc.e
pcw’ful sick.”

"loo bad.
and matter with him?”

I "I know what’s de mattah wid im 
1 all right. It’s indigestion ob de id- 

neys.”
"You mean congestion of the Xid-

it’s indigestion of the 
He done eat four platefuls

What seems to be the :
as these have been asked 
serious student

by every 
of Lincoln's career. Cash paid at the

by J. A. Highest Market PricesLtd.Bridgètown Foundry Co.,been given.
Lincoln’s life does not lend Itself 

to the ordinary processes of analysis
and appreciation. A catalogue of his "As an ideal cough medicine I re-

i.i.; „ni.in hi„ nr- card Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tt>.qualities does not explain his life. £ clagg by iteçlf „ says Dr R- A
Other men even among Ms associates Wiitehire, of Gwynneville, Ind. 
were gifted beyond him in cultured take great pleasure in testifying to 
intellect and eloquence of speech, thc results of Chamberlain’s Couch 
Other touched life at a score ot Medicine. In t.ct I toon o! no otter and gettm,

. . , .. . preparation that meets so fully the
points where he touened it at onc. exp€Cta,tions of the most exacting in
The horizons of life and of history caPes Gf croup and coughs of chil- 
for other men were wide where for dren. As it contains no opium.

chloroform or morphine it certainly 
makes a most safe, pleasant ana ef- 

' ficacious remedy fori the ills it is in- 
oflers no clue, tpndçd." For sale by

yes! Just try it for a day. Fasten a 
blanket and a counterpane around ' neys?” 
your legs, buckle a strap around
your waist so tight you can’t draw ^ etcwed fcr fluppcr ana be
a full breath or eat a hearty meal. #ln.t doDe glep. e wink since."—Lip- 
have your hair all loose and fluffy, pincott’s. 
so that it keeps tickling your ears 

into your eyes; wear 
Mgh heeled shoes and gloves a size 
too small for you, cover vour face

McKENZIE CHOWE & Ce., LU,.'AN IDEAL COUGH MEDICINE.
“No, sah; 

kidneys., vBUILDING MOVER!
A Combined Treatment 

That Really Cures 
Catarrh.

illill
ifilfci

<► 1 am prepared to move and raise 
all classes of buildings l>y land or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel. 
Hoisting Boilers and Engiaes 

Out of Steamers.

HER CONSOLATION.

km

ill
popular preacher savs 

stretches be- 
to which he

A certain IBSthat if his sermon ev 
that maRe yood the twenty min 

fix a huge hat on with means always to limit it, the woros 
eo chat every time the wind Df his little daughter ring in his tars 

blows it pulls your hair out by the and be reflects that some of his con- 
roots, and then, without anv pockets gregation are doubtless feeling as she 
and with a three inch square of lace did on a memorable occasion. The oc- 
to Mow your nose with, 
walk and enjov vourself. 
like it!”

ver
i4lswith a veil full of spots 

you squint, 
pins, Canadian weather, with its 

extreme cold and sudden changes, 
gives almost every one Catarrh, 
and makes it hard to cure. Seme 
recommend internal remedies— 
some external applications.

him they were near. The study of 
heredity does not explain Lincoln 
and his environment 
Blood may tell and types may per- w A WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A. 
eist, but not with him. No one went 
before. No one followed after.

go for a casion was the little girl’s sixth 
You would birthday, which chanced to come on

She went to
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. 

He and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
ATLEE.E.

Thanksgiving Day.
with her mother

Father Morriscy used both — 
tablets to be taken three or four 
times a day to invigorate the 
system, purify the blood, and 
help it throw off the disease, and 
a soothing, healing, antiseptic 
salve to be applied inside the

Have had forty year’s experience in 
the business and am the only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

ana satchurch
quietly through the service. The tnr- 

FOR CHILDREN. ”• ffikTJÏÏS

The season for coughs and colds is plenty to say and he said it fluently, 
now at band and too much care can- | "How did you like my sermon, 
not be used to protect the children, he asked his young critic, as they 
A child is much more likely to con- walked home together. it
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever) “You preached iiwful long. lather, 
when he has a cold. The quicker you said the little miss, "but 1 beard it 
cure his cold the lees the risk, because I love you, and I knew I d 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the have a nice dinner when I got home 
sole reliance of many mothers, and and forget what I’d been through, 
few of those who have tried it are 
willing to use any other. Mrs. F. F.
Starcher, of Ripley, W. Va., says:
”1 have never used anything other 
them Chamberlain’s Coueh Remedv 
for my children, 
given good

*>
GOOD COUGH MEDICINE Rev. Father MorriscyTOO LAZY TO BREATHE.MADE-AT-HOME

PRICES RIGHT.thatA noted physician has said 
i only those who are too lazy to 

breathe have consumption.
are generally agreed that people 

and deep—that is.

RHEUMATIC TREATMENT nostrils. This combined treatment known as
Medical W. A. CHUTE"Father Morrisey’s No. 26”Some Simple Precautions Which 

Will Prevent a Recurrence of 
Attackr.

men
who breathe full ANNAPOLIS CO 

Telephone 11.
BEAR RIVER,

P. O. Box 104.their lungs to their full capacity 
—seldom have this disease. It is also 

A prominent citizen, who had for : aSsertcd that persons stricken with 
years suffered from rheumatism and ti and who begin at once
rheumatic gout, has been giving his coneuiuywvu,
friends the benefit of his experience, to breathe as they should, recover,
and incidentally a copy of the pre- Breathing, like eating, is a mattcr
seription which was of material as- tbat each individual may control. In
sistanee in effecting a cure. other words, it is left with each one

In the first place, he found that ! __ . . . . .___
every time he partook freely of acid of us to say just how much or how
fruits his old trouble returned; and, little of life-giving air should be
secondly.ihe learned that it was abso- taken into the lungs, and how much 
lutely essential to keep thc kidneys f tfae nfe and healbb destroying 
active. To do this it was necessary . , ,, , . , . _ ..
to drink plenty of water. Occasion- I products shall be exhaled. For those
ally he would dissolve a lithia tablet ! who work indoors it is an excellent
in thc water to assist its action on thing to take a few breathing exer

cises in the morning and then again 
at night before retiring. In both 
cases the exercise should be taken in 
the open air, the lungs being inflated 
to their full capacity. This will not 
only reduce the danger of lung trou
ble, but tends to prevent stomach 
trouble as well. Be sure to throw 
open the windows in order that the 
air you take is good, fresh outdoor 
air. If possible, the morning exercise 
should be taken out of doors.

use attacking the disease from within and without, soon cures.:

Mr. F. L. Mills, Box 431, Springhill, N. S., wrote on August 31st last :
“l hare had two prescriptions for catarrh from Father Morriscy, 

No. 1 Course and No. 2, but 1 think No. 1 has done me the most good, 
and that is the one I am getting fiUed from time to time.

I would recommend this prescription n full for Catarrh, as his 
tablets are the only remedy I can get to h me. The No. 26 Tablets 
are a great tablet.”

Grand
Clearance Sale

AMERICAN ROYALTY.

of the hotels atA visitor to one 
Carlsbad, Germany, tells the story of 

to whom the servants 
paid the most

and it has always 
satisfaction.” This

a gentleman 
and the proprietor

remedy contains no opium or other profound attentions. He was royallv 
narcotic and may be given as con- treated, rather to the neglect of the 
fidently to a child as to an adult, i reat 0f the guests.
For sale by 1 Every time he came out of the:
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A. hotel door a strip of green carpet 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, would be rolled down ln front of him I
' and the attendants would take on 
their caps and bow in the most de
ferential and obsequious manner. 

However indisposed you may he. ' Neither the visitor thus so stranuclv 
picture yourself strong and virile: honored nor the other guests cou d 
however poor, think of yourself as make out what this deference mean . 
opulent; however lonely. imagine At last some one looked in ■ e 
yourself surrounded by loving friends: printed register, or Ku.'gast . -h e. 
and, as you think, so shall you be. There was the e°j-ry: . „ v
All such thoughts develop the power * James the 1st, King of Buffalo, in. y 
to bring desired results. Î It was the native printer s render-

' Ing of the American s n me—James 
of Buffalo, N. 'Y.—Youth’s

Don’t trifle with Catarrh—cure it with Father Morrisey’s No. 26. 
50c for the combined treatment ai your dealer’s. 25 per cent, straight dis

count on my whole stock. 
During the month of Feb
ruary 25 per cent off. This 
is genuine,— no reserve. 
Everything must go to 
make room for Spring 
Stock which is arriving 
daily at

29

Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.1
1

E. ATLEE, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

the kidneys.
The treatment is as follows: Pro

cure from your druggist: Fluid Ex
tract Cascara, *6 oz. ; Compound 
Syrup Rhubarb, 1 oz.; Fluid Extract 
Carriana Compound, 1 oz.; Compound 
Syrup Sarsaparilla, 5 oz.

Take one teaspoonful after eath 
meal and at bedtime.

This is valuable information. This 
be mixed at home. Save the

1

Advertise in the Monitor
Jacobson’s

O. Is. IPiggotb's Block
It Reaches the Pèople❖ Queen St.Repeat it:—'“Shiloh’s Cure will al- I. King,

Companion.
can 
prescription. ways cure my coughs and colds.” V'

V

__________ . ______-________________
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Beys Made Over. Important Matters Discussed 
at the Town Council Meeting

Public Debatecue meekly monitor MARKED-DOWN SALE'

* r
ESTABLISHED 167»

—AND—
(continued from pane 7.)

It is astonishing how easily the 
boys seem to cast behind theih the 
evil influence of unholy associations.

Arrangements have been completed
, .. . . , for a debate between Lawrencetown(continued from page 1.) . ...... . . . . ,. .and Middletoi to be held in Pbin- !

and cheaper light plant can be in- ney'g Hall, lawrencetown, on Wcd- 
stalled at a greatly reduced cost. nesday evening, March 3rd. The sub- 

W• recommend that this matter be ject is, "Resolved, that the present 
taken up by the council and dealt system of education , is not in the ' 
with at once and that the prayer of pest interests of the country.” Rev. 
the petition be granted. William Brown and William Whin-

We recommend that this committee yard will represent Lawrencetown. To be Cleared at leSS than COSt. Note thepriceS. If these interest 
be authorized by your council to ex- and W. C. Parker and A. L. David- ask tO £06 the goods. They WÎ11 do the rest, 
amine the lock-up used by the town son will be the speakers from Mid- 
for the detention df prisoners and if 
the same is found unfit to keep pris
oners in as reported that they be em
powered by the Council to take the 
necessary steps to have the buildio" 
put in suitable shape. We understand 
that the cost of repairs would be 
very small.

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL .

as soon as they find themselves in a 
really wholesome atmosphere. The 
language of the little fellows is never 
disrespectful or blasphemous. The

Successor to
THE HEAR RIVER TELEPHONE #

ALL SEASONABLE GOODS {Published Every Wednesday.
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S charm of the new life is a constant 
kBSgaaSH0BBBmsBWHese source of delight. There is a keen yon.

competition to secure the most hon
orable employment. One boy has 
come to regard the cows as bis 
especial charge. Another bas taken a 
queer fancy to wood-chopping. To an-

The MONITOR-SENTINEL is on 
sale at the following places:—

PARADISE—Post-Office.
LAWRENCETOWN—Post-Office.
MIDDLETON—C. L. Fisher.
GRANVILLE FERRY—H. M. Irvine
ANNAPOLIS—A. E. Atlee.
BEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 

SI.50 per year. If paid in advance 
61.00 per year. To U. S. A. sub
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

dleton. No doubt this will be an in
tensely interesting debate and all j 
who can possibly attend should do 
so. Lawrencetown Band in attend- j 
ance. Ten 'cents will be charged for 
admittance. Proceeds for Band.

Ladies’ Hygeian CJndervests and 
Drawers.

Rce. Price, .30. .35. .40. .50. .60, .85, $1.1 
Sale Price. .19. .23. .29. .35. .39, .59. .7

Ladies’ Golf Jacketsother the horses appeal, and no oth
er boy must come near his precious 
charges. Miss Burd, with a wise in
sight into boy nature, and with a 
diplomatic regard for each one’s pre
ferences, gives the boys such work as 
they fancy, and so the little family 
lives in contentment, and the work 

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- goes smoothly on day by day. 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are g0 wisely has Mise Burd,made use 
paid and their paper ordered to be 1 of the little colony of waifs entrusted 
discontinued. to her care that the farm, handed

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED ov*5 *° h*r. *T„B
to notice that changes of copy must, L * 18 “<?VlallT. «_ , ,0 . „ .__ ’ I paying a fair profit on the boys’hand8 of the for*man 001 work. Besides providing all the food 
inter than Monday noon to ensure required for their keep by their own 
publication on following Wednesday, offerts, the boys manage, under Miss 

WE INVITE readers to write for i Kurd’s guidance, to raise suffletent 
publication on any topic of general Produce to drive a brisk trade with 
interest and to send items of news neighboring townfolk, and so me 
from their respective localities. farm is actually becoming self-sup

porting. Farmers living near-bv are 
applying to Miss Burd for assistance, 
and are offering good homes to the 
rescued waifs, in return for their ser
vices. Not many of the boys are per
mitted to "avail tbenîfeelves of these 
offers, for Miss Bard counts It as of 
great importance to train the minds 
of the boys. For this purpose she*has 
regular school sessions daily, and the 
attentive little scholars that gather 
at these classes are a pattern and a 
model for boys anywhere.

Reg. Price, $1.98. $2.25, each 
Sale Price,

r-
.99, $1.39, each

FOR SALE Ladies’ Golf Sweaters
Reg. Price, $3.25; Sale Prie?. $2.15

*%
J. R. deWITT.
W. R. LONGMIRE. 
GEORGE H. DIXON. 
WM. R. CALDER. 

Bridgetown. Feb. 27th. 1909.

Hygeian Long Sleeve Corset 
Covers

Reg. Price. 30c; Sale Price, 20c each.

1 New Ellison l’li<mugntph 
with attachment, for 4 mill- x 
n tv Record h 
IMioiiogrttjjh (coat)' 
AttHehmctii
<12 niiiipfct record* (,< 4 ^.

words (>' (15c

Fancy Wool Toques
Reg. Price, .40. .48, .50, .60 each 
Sale Price, .28, .32, .35, .39 each

L*4.S(I
4.7:, Ladies’ Knitted Wool Gloves

Reg. Price. .30. .40, .48, .60 
Sale Price. .19. .29. .32. .39

A petition from the rate pavers re 74 mlmil 
electric lighting was considered an.l * Iwm Sell Viit was decided to submit the nues- 
tion to the meeting of the rate Hav
ers on March 22nd next for their con
sideration and action.

On motion Mr. Fred R. Fav was 
re-appointcd deputy stipendiary mac 
istrate of the town for the next year 
and Dr. L. G. deBlois 
pointed town physician of the town 
fer the next year at a salary n? 
twenty-five dollars.

The Town Clerk laid the new as 
sessment roll on the table but con
sideration thereof was deferred until 
the next meeting.

Resolved, that Mr. Crowe have hie 
office in the Town Hall, and that the 
hours of the policeman extend to 12 
p. m. if necessary.

Minutes read and approved, 
council adjourned to March 
next at 7.30 p. m.

Men s Fleece Lined Unde ishuts 
and Drawers

PENMANxMAKE 
Reg. Price, .60; Sale Price, .42

Boys F.eace Lmd Undershirts 
and Drawers

AH sizjs clearing at .29 per garment

/
Also

for -ale in^viiyfe or small lots. Also 
•Vi bids. White Potatoes.

nu Choice Hay, haled. Ladies’ BJack Cashmere Gloves
. .32. .40. 45. .58. pair
. .21. .29. .32, .39. pair

Reg Price, .28, . 
Sale Price, .19. .

- rwr -i'!T( HAS. If. RALCoM 
Paradise, 1-Vliv L'-'ml. •"» ins.

x
I

SSm Ladies’ Lined Kid Gloves
Reg. Prie?. $1.10. $1.35. $1.75. $1.88 
Sale Price, .79, .89. $1.25. $1.39

was rc-ao- To Arrive
M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. High Gra ie English Slag
Men s Wool Sweaters

Her. Price, .98, $1.25. $1.50. $2 25 
Sale Price, .65. .80. .99. $1.39

Grey Astrachan Gauntlet Mitts
Reg. Price, .48, .55, .65. .85 pr.
Sale Price, .35. .39. .45, .59 Dr.

«.CHILDREN’S, MISSES’ AND LADlPED.

(THOMAS PHOSPHATE I

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 3. 1909.
We have secured a small lot of 

this high grade phosphate which 
we can sell at a low figure, 
have in stoc'; 10 tons 85 ner cent 
Muriate cf Potash. Ori in-il re le 1 
package*

We—The reporta of the various commit 
tees at the recent meeting of the 
town Council, as published on our
first page this week, will prove very , ^ thlS f*rm Js 8
.__ . diligent student of Darwin. Miss Burd
interesting reading to our townsmen, tells how this boy, upon hearing of
A number of important matters are I the death of the judge before whom 
treated with a spirit of energy and j he was brought several times in the

. decision that augers well for the ad-' utitovpv old days of city life, came 
, . _ . to Miss Burd and propounded to rerministration of town affairs under this stranee nuestion:

Boys Wool Sweaters
Reg. Price, .58, .75, .90. .95 
Sale Price, ,39.\ .49. .65. .65 

PLAIN COLORS AND FANCY STRIES’

<-vey Astrachan Caps
Reg. Price, .55 and .60; Sale Price, .39 j : ft

*n*\J H. . LWGiftlltk AND SONS Misses’ Grey Astrachan Collars
Sale Price'. .89 eachPc-. Price. $1.15; Ladies Winter Coats

All going at Half Price.F. L. MILNER.
Town Cleri. A f Ladies’ Tee Wool Motor Scarfs

Reg. Price, .65, .98. $1 15 
Scie Fri?:. .39, .72,

Miss Burd 
who is going to ne 

Darwin apparently had 
not opened his eyes to the fact that 
the farm school meant/to him evolu
tion from the life of the slums. •

onr present council. _ Furs. Furs, Furs
25 per cent off.

H. RUGGLES.now he's dead.
Among the important matters uDon 1 my judge?” 

which action was taken was the an 
pointment of a new official

.79Chairman. 25 ner cent off.SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned, and endorsed 
"Tender for Annapolis Royal lc? 
Piers," will be received at this 
office until 4.30 p. m., < n Tues
day. March 23, 1909, for the con
struct icn of three Ice Piers in the 
Annapolis River at Au laimlis 

BH Royal, Annapolis County. N. 8..
colil which settled on my lungs, and j according to a pian and spcciti? 1- 
whicb confined me to my bed. A gen- ,ion to be seen at the offices of 
crous application of Empire Uni- c. E. W. Dodwell. Esq.. Resident 
ment on a flannel cloth relieved mej Engineer, Halifax. N. S.; E. G. 
so much I was able to go home the ; Millidge, Eso., Rcsidtnt Engineer, 
next morning and my Doctor tells AntigonifhVJî. 8., on application 
me I broke up a severe case of Pneu- to the FiSstmaster at Annapolis 
monia. I consider your liniment a Royal, N. 8., and at the Depcrl- 
splendid remedy and I have placed ment of Public Works. Ottawa.

I an order for your goodsi in my drug 
store and will push it on its merits.

Empire Liniment Co., Limited.
Bridgetown, N. 8.

Dear Sirs,
Your Capt. Burns gave me a bottle 

cf your Empire Liniment at the 
Grand Hotel, Sydney, C. B. At the 
cime I had contracted a very severe

LaHiec’ Wool Clouds
Re?, Price. CO. .75. $1.10 
bale Price. .39. .52. .79

under a
suitable salary to fulfil the duties of 
policeman, Scott Act inspector, sani
tary inspector, superintendent cf 
streets and water works, tax collec
tor and truant officer. Although the to 
new official. Mr. A. Steele Crowe, is 
a stranger in our town, he is strong- j ing of a boy’s life 
!y recommended as well qualified for ! than

parents.

Remnants. Remnant?
<>;ir Remua nr Counters a ho running full Hues 

during, this suie.

• •

Environment or heredity, which has 
the most influence on a bov’s life? It 
is a favorite vet an unsettled ques
tion. A study of the bovs at the 
Doylestown farm school, would tend 

show that environment p<*s a 
great deal more to do with the shap- 

ior good or evil 
the character of" his grand-

I

0i

0NG&WHITMANthe position. Other important mat- ❖
ters under consideration 
■and rate payers are the construction 
of streets, collection of taxes, regular 
inspection of water-works and 
electric lighting, etc.

of council Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al 
ways cure mv coughs and colds.”

tsewers MR. JOHNSON ON THE LEAD. RUGGLli‘3 BLOCK PHONE 32Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with the ac
tual signatures of tenderers.

❖ Yours very truly.(The Maritime Farmer.)
Your last issue of the Farmer con

tains an account of a good yield of 
potatoes (30 to 1) and ask if this 
has been beaten. I am sorry that 
Mr. Alliston did not state what 
variety of potatoes they were. the 
mode of cultivation, and the amount 
of fertilizer used, then your readers 
would have been able to judge wheth
er the yield was large considering 
the condition under which they were 
grown.

The piece of land I planted 
potatoes last "year was a light loam 
that, the two previous years had been 
sown to buckwheat that yielded at 
the rate of fifteen bushels ,pçr açre. 
On 2,400 square yards of this land or 
20 square yards less than half an 
acre, I put five two-horse loads of 
stable manure and ten hundred 
pounds of potato phos., planted five 
bushels cut seed, cultivated three 
times, sprayed twice with Bordeaux 
mixture and in the fall dug 206 
bushels or at the rate of 415 bushels 
per acre, (40 to 1) and not a rotten 
potato. These are a white variety 
known as "Irish Cobbler” 

and building com- the best table potato 
having this purpose in view used.

—A letter from Dr. dost. Chairman 
of the ' School Board, 
this issue of the Monitor, 
attention to the lack of suitable ac
commodation for our school-children 
When the. present school-house 
built a few years ago, it was suppos
ed that ample accommodation for 
some years

J. W. McLEAN.
published in An accepted cheque on a char 

tered bank, payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, for five thousand 
dollars ($5,000.00). must accom
pany each tender. The cheque wi.l 
be forfeited if the person ter der
ing decline the contract or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. 
and will be returned in case cf

cells our DISCOUNT SALEtWINTER GOODS
\

ECONOMY OF LIFE. i

. If, as medical men claÿn, the tak
ing of proper preventive measures 
would cut the Canadian death rate 
by one-third and the infant death 
rate in two, surely such measures 
ought to be taken. There is nothing non-acceptance of tender.

was

to come was provided 
feu-. Evidently the population of 
town is growing in one direction at 
least, Continues one Week Moreour

consistent in straining after record 
I immigration results while we allow 

to ! the annual mortality amongst chi!- ! 
drea to rtfn 16,000 higher and j 
amongst adults 11,000 higher than it 
should. It would be true national j 
economy to .avoid i this waste and 
sound humanity as well.

The Department does not bind 
itself to accept the lowest or ar.v 
tender.

and is of such a nature that 
lack of proper attention menaces the 
future welfare and progress 
town.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

, Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, February 22. 190.3.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert 
it without authority from the T?a- 
partment.

of our Misses Cashmere Hose Specials in
j LADIES’
! WINTER

JACKETS

Gents & ladies’
OVERSHOES

1
We feel assured that the matter of 

providing instruction for the growing 
generation at whatever cost 
which will appeal 
our rate payers.

Our idea is that instruction given 
"the class of children now to be 
vided for.

Regular Price .25. .30, .3 , .40, .45 
Sale Priceis one 

most strongly to
If). .21. •29. -35

Ladies Fine Rib. Cash, j 
Ho* e

1Repeat It:—"Shiloh's Cure will al-' 
ways cure my coughs and colds.” I 2 ins.

pro-
beyond the youngest a eg 

requires a specially qualified teacher 
and that with the rudiments of book 
learning should be combined

Ladies’ Rubbers with Hose attach
ed. Regular Fiice $1.40. Sale 
Price $1.10
Misses' Rubbers with Hose attach
ed. Regular Price $1.25 Sale 
Price .99

Ladies’ Overshoes, 1 buckle 2 
strap. Regular Price $2.40, Sale 
Price $1,95

Men’s fine Jersey 1 buckle ExcL 
Regular Price Si.85. Sale Price 
$1 50

Men’s fine Jersey 3 buckle ExcL 
Regular Price'$3.00. Sale Price 
$2.48

Men’s Hea’ y Overshoes 2 buckle 
Regular Price $2.10. Sale Price 
$ï-75-

NEW WALL PAPERS Regular Price .3»', .4-', 47. .50, 
Sale - Price .!Q. .29, .31. 39, Twelve only 

t Winter Jackets 
1 very low price

Ladies’ 
at the

a cer
tain amount of manual training. For 
this latter purpose I have an immense stock of 1929 XVMi Pacers direct from 

the factory including the very latest patterns. Samples 
shown anywhere in the county.

^ I have also some 1908 Wall' Papers left over that I will 
close out at preat bargain:; for cash, butter or eggs. It will 
pay you to get my price»-.

Hoys’ wool Hosethe basement of 
the school-house is admirably adapt 
■ed. the architect

OIand are 
I have ever Regular Price . ! 7, .20. .22, .25, .30 

S-dc $1.99mit tee 
when plans

I’ricc .13. .14. .15, .19, .19
were constructed, 

should not be difficult to find an in- 
. structor for this branch

It E. H. JOHNSON,
Greenwich, 

Kings Co.. N. S. Boys’ Heavy Worsted 
Hose

- ❖fflamong our 
and this would ❖own town artisans, 

be a beginning toward CHILDREN’S 
BEAR COATS

i LAWRENCETOWNICE PALACE TOWER FELL—MAR
VELLOUS ESCAPE OF TWO 

MEN.
F. B. BISHOPa more com

prehensive course of study later.
It is not improbable that the work 

of the pupils in the manual training 
line could be made an offset toward 
the expenses of instruction, as there 
ia a considerable number of boys old 
enough to do practical work 
line of cabinet-making 
The school-grounds

Ten doz. Hoys’ Heavy Worsted 
i Hose, good quality, large 
only, Reg Price .50 now .35.

sizes
Montreal, Feb. 26.—With a roar

like thunder, followed by « crash as 
of big guns, the King Edward tower 
of the Ice Palace fell this morning, 
carrying with it two workmen, who 
were at the extreme top point of the 
tower. The other workmen rushed in 
as soon as the ice stopped sliding. 
One of the men, Andre Bourgras. was 
thrown a dozen feet clear of the i 

and escaped with 
There was no sign of Joe

$lr $1 rHave You 
Renewed 

Your Subscription?

3 only Children’s White 
Bear Coats.Sateen Underskirts

in the 
for instance, 

ihight also be 
utilized for object lessons in garden
ing to advantage both for the good 
of the pupils and improvement of the 
grounds.

Regular Price $2.00, $2.10 
Sale Price

advance Regular Price .9.8 $1.10, l.jo, 2.25 
Sale Price - .72 <8j, 99, 1.65

advance
SI.45» $L50

farthest block, 
bruises.
Passandreau. A frantic search showed 
him buried deep down in the fallen 
ice, and a derrick was hoisted and 
the blocks lifted till he was reached.

between two 
which formed an arch over 

with only a 
and a few minor

j. If not, will you-not 
oblige us by making 
use of the accompany
ing coupon, enclosing 
with it cash or money 
order for the 

present year? If cash, 
please register letter, 
if convenient to do 
sçjpu Kindly include 
arrears, if any.

New Spring Goods Arriving DailyW« shall be glad to publish sugges
tions on the subject from any of our 
readers.

igog
y To the (PublisherHe had been pinned 

blocks, 
him, and be was alive, 
fractured shoulder 
cuts.

Monitor-Sentinel:. JOHN LOCKETT AND SONThe finest leaves from Ceylon tea 
"plantations are contained in ”Sala- 
da” Tea. It is packed in sealed lead 
packets to preserve its delicious 
flavor and aroma. Sold by all 
grocers; never by peddlers, or in 
bulk.

Find enclosed cash (or ordt r) 
$1.00 for one year's subscription^ 
beginning

Dr. Graham Bell’s air shin at Bad- 
deck, Feb. 24th, flew four and « half 
miles at an elevation of from fortv 
to fifty feet, turning a complete cir-

i =

Disorderliness and confusion in 
one’s surroundings are pictured on 
the brain and demoralize the whole 
life. Order is the first law of Heaven.

Yours trulycle.

ADVERTISE IN THE MONITOR IT REACHES
Every^user of "Salada” Tea is ab

solutely guaranteed tea of the finest 
quality, purity and flavor. The com
pany’s well-known lead packets can 
he purchased at any grocer’s.

;

THE PEOPLEI.MINARD’8 LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER, \
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL Tbs Children’s Carnival.PERSONAL CASH BARGAINSA \

The long-telked-of Avent. the Chil
dren’s Carnival.
cesafullv on Monday evening. having
been postponed from the Wednesday

Miss Beatrice Young is spending a evening previous on account of the
week with friends in Wolfville. J"***; ,.The,tl^nIv to I

-- complete the full success oi the eve |
Miss McCormick i» visiting her els- .!»‘Iur®. ol the electric !

^ _ _ _. . . light to illuminate the scene, through
ter. Mrs. W. B. Stewart, Digby. some trouble in the water-power ap

paratus which occurred that evening, 
and wifp arc in j The moon amj stars, however, did 

Mr. Otterson is attending i their best to remed
Japanese lanterns / also lent 
pleasant glow and the pretty cos- 

Miss Lockett, who has been snend- tumes worn made a pleasing eflect.
ing several weeks in Bridgetown, re a JfI^î*.T1Um!ier °f .Yerv ra'e*"

viiio Mrmvtuir tllv dressed little misses. Miss Doristurned to Kentville Monday. Weare. as Queen of the Mav. was ad
Indeed the winner of the prize, 
the beet girl’s costume, a pair of 

turned from a visit to their son. Dr. nickel-plated skates. Miss Josie Kin-, 
Beckwith, Halifax, on Saturday. ! nev won the cash prize for the most !

graceful skating, and the Gold Dust 
of Cambridge. I Twins. Clarence Kinnev and John 

Whitman, were the hapnv winners of 
« jack-knife apiece for the best bov’s j 

; costumes. The Band olaved 
choice selections * in their best man- 

returned ner an<| the occasion
from a , able one for the little ones present.

■4 -
Mrs. Owen1 Price is at her /id home 

Bible Hill, fora few weeks.
came off very suc-iorWhole corn and cracked corn 

sale at Ç. L, Piggott’s.

Wc arc sacrificing thousands of dollars worth of goods to clear, in order to 
make room for our immense stock which is already beginning to arrive for the 
spring trade.

to hold over aWe are compelled 
ouantity of correspondence and other 
news for next issue.

*
have been 

to build the
J. H. Hicks & Sons 

awarded the contract 
Baptist Personage at Paradise.

M. A. Otterson 
Halifax, 
the tailors’ convention. Ladies’ White Shirt 

Waists
Corsetsthe deficiency.

theirr
Honey in Economy -Providence Methodist Church is to 

have an Organ Recital bv Professor 
Williams, of Yarmouth, and a Sacred 
Concert on Mart* 24th.

We have a lot of Corsets, in sizes 18 
to 20, and 25 to 35’ worth 75c pair,

Price to clear 25c
CUwIM Went A4». ere e»

•f reecHlng Ik» Mill». . le net m e«.
watch

forMr. and Mrs. J. W. Beckwith re- peaee. bet / , I 
will refer, rge rfiettfearfe.

■»#r/e

.75 and .90 for .50 
I.25 “ I.35 

I.50 “ 175

S. A.. of Toronto.
on Sunday 

Wrecked for

Lieut. Hood, 
will address a meeting 
next on the subject 
two worlds.” All welcome.

•7544
20 per cent off all Dress Goods.nMr. James Craig.

Kings County. is visiting nt the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Craig.

“ 1.00es

NEW S LOCALS.
Mr. George M. Lake, who was scri- 

burned about the face last 
bv the explosion of kerosene

a fire.

L90, 2.00, 2.10,some
ously 
week
with which he was starting 
has recovered sufficiently to return to

20 per cent off Men’s Overcoats and
Suits

Mrs. Joseph I. Foster 
home on Wednesday last 
month's visit with friends across the

2.15was n memor-

, dandy a^d 2.25, 2.35, 2.40,1 
2.50

275, 3.00, 3.25 for 2.00

BOYS. Groceries of allFruit
kinds, at MHS. {TJRNER’S.border.business this week.

Gerald Hoyt—Knave of Hearts.
Harold Gibson—Mohammedan Bov.
Clarence Primrose—Soldier.
Earle Goldsmith—Clown.
Max Young—Soldier.
Jack Ruggles—Bello of Bridgetown »
Ronald Ruggles—Sam Jones.
Harry Armstrong—Little Bov Blue. Papcr* 
Raymond Bent—Santa Claus.

A.

Mr. Wilbur Young. who has been 
visiting his .brothers and sisters ir 
Boston and vicinity. returned home 
Saturday.

2o per cent off ?r\\ Ladies’ CoatsIt is rumored that the Halifax and 
South Western Railway Company is 
interested in the proposition of tnc 
Canadian Iron Corporation to export 
iron ore to Europe, via Port Wade. 
If the scheme materializes. Port Wade 
mav soon become a port of Import
ance.

nd Canned Goods 
TR8. TURNER’S.

Starch, Soap, 
for sale cheap, a II

9 shop’s, Lawrcnce- 
bargains in Wall

Go to F. B.
town, for grea Everything for the family needs, thousands of dollars worth of bargains, which 

would take too much space to tell you. Call and see.
Miss May Phalen. who has been in 

Boston several weeks and who at
tended the millinery openings heiorc ! Max Çiggott—Napoleon.

Thomas Borden—Summer Bov.
Rex Harlow—“Rastus Jobnsing.” WITH’S.
Alex. Fowler—Snowflake. j----------------------------------------------------------
Clarence Kinney—Gold Dust Twin. | The rivers of bargains flow steadilv 
John Whitman— ” ” on six days in the week at J. W.
Kenneth Carpenter—Four Leaf Beckwith’s.

Clover.
Hal Hoyt—Topsv.
Brinton Hall—Little Bov Flue, 

is Harry Connell—Snow Shoer.
Clarence Shafner—Soldier.
Keith Burns—Highland Laddie.
Walter Kicketscn—Hunter.

The great bargains in Dress Rem
nants still continue at J. W. BECK-returning. arrived home on Saturday T

The meeting of the Law and Order 
League, which was announced to be 
held last Thursday evening 
ren's Hall, at 7.30 o’clock, was post
poned on account of the storm 
Thursday evening of this week,
4th inst., to meet in the same place 
at the same hour.

J, W. BECKWITHMr. D. J. Patrick. the new nro- j 
prietor of the Grand Central. tmk j 
possession on Monday. Mrs. Patrick 
and their young son are expected to-1 

day from Weymouth.

in War-

to Lemon, Vanilla, Peppermint, 
week, at 8 cents a bottle, at MRS. 
TURNER’S.

_______________-

this
the

Mr. W. H. MacKenzieÇs house
Mr. MacKcnri-- Don’t You Find it Pays

• -1' ------------------- 1. . --------------

closed this winter, 
being in Boston. Mr. Arnold MacKen- BUILDING LOTS.

the ser-J. VanWart has secured 
vices of Mr. G. E. Nichols. Embaim- 
er and Undertaker, to take charge oi 
his Undertaking Department. 
Nichols comes highly recommended, 
being a graduate 
setts College of Embalming. 
Woodstock. N. B.. Sentinel.

zie on the road for the Larrigan Co., 
and his younger brother. Harrv.

of exceptionally good 
building lots in a most desirable lo- 
catior. Apply at

A numberGIRLS.A*

Lily Whitman—June.
Ruth Fowler—Little Dutch Girl.
Doris Weare—Queen of the Mav.
Helen Shafner—Starry Night.
Doris Neilv—Red Riding Hcod.
Ethel Kinnev—Hockevist.
Nan Hoyt—Hockcyist.
Ruth Burns—Autumn.
Grace Ricketson—Queen cf Hearts.
Annie Ricketson—Summer.
Dodo Lloyd—Bride.
Gladys Corbitt—Starlight.
Mav Hall—Flower Girl.
Juanita Bishop—Starlight. A aims cottage, fora small family.
Josie Kinnev—Queen of the Fairies, beside (Im1 Parsonage* at Lawrciicv-

towu. Apptarto

school in Windsor. MONITOR OFFICE.Mr.
Miss Adrah Gaboon, of Avlmcr. On

tario, is visiting the Misses Hovt 
nef other friends in Bridgetown* erd 

vicinity. Her brother. Mr. Gordon 
Cohoon. now travelling in the inter
ests of an insurance comnanv. is also 
in town for a few davs.

To pay Cash for your Groceries on Saturday?ne social.of the Massachu- 
1909.— a A Tie Social will he held bv Olive 

Branch Division Sons of Temperance 
. in their Hall, next Mondav epenieg. 

8th inst., for the benefit of the Order. 
The ptihlic are cordially invited.

4
f .06GINGER, pkg..

PEPPER, pkg.,
ALLSPICE, pkg..
CINNAMON, pkg..
MIXED SPICE, pkg..
CLOVES, pkg.,
VANILLA, hot..
LEMON, hot..
SODA. 2 lbs. for 
NUTMEGS. 2 oz. for 
SHELLED WALNUTS. !b.. 
CURRANTS, pkg..
WORCESTER SAUCE, hot.. 
TOMATO SAUCE, hot..
MAGIC BAKING POWDER, can. .09 
YEAST CAKES, box.
CORN STARCH, pkg..
BAKER’S COCOA, can.
GLASS JAR JAM, 1 lb..
JAM, in Fancy Glass Jars,
MIXED CHOCOLATES. Ib„
MIXED CHOCOLATES 

AND CREAMS, lb.,
RED ROSE TEA, 30c. lb..
MORSE’S TEA. 30c. Ib..
UNION BLEND 30c. TEA. lb.. 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, Ib.. 
MORSE’S 40c. TEA, Ib..
RED ROSE 40c. TEA. Ib..

.12CORN BEEF, Ib.,
LARD, Ib .
SPLIT PEAS, Ib.,
RICE, Ib.,

|
j BUCKWHEAT, 7* lbs. for 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7*lbs. for 
BONELESS CODFISH. Ib..
ONIONS, 8 lbs. for 
OATMEAL, 5 Ib. pkg..
BEANS. Ib..
BONELESS FISH, 2 lbs.,
LEMONS, doz..
PICKLES. Ib..
PRUNES, Ib.. —
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg..
CORN, can.
PEAS, can,
TOMATOES, can,
SALMON, can,
PIMPKIN. can.
RED CROSS* BAKED BEANS. 
PEACHES, can.
STRAWBERRIES, can.
PEARS, can,
KIPPERED HADDIES. can. 
KIPPERED HERRING, can.
PINE APPLE, can,
COFFEE. 1 Ib. tin.
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot.. .08 
CREAM TARTAR, pkg..

.06.15Rev. A. S. Lewis, who has been in 
Amherst during the past week, 

his pulpit here 
In the evening

.06.03*will
.06.04*on Sundav 

the Women’s 
will he ad

dressed bv the paster: subject. * Thc- 
Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre. A sil
ver collection will be taken.

occupy TO LETJ. Kenneth Craig, lately with thr 
has received thr 

and SeCre- 
Brideetowr 

of bis fa-

.07next.
Missionary Aid Society

.25 :

Windsor Foundry, 
appointment of Manager

I .07.25
Firm for Sale .08Eva Troop—Flower Girl.

Muriel Trooc—Red Riding Hood. 
Florence Sandcrsrn—Mo,h:r Hub

bard.
Mildred Lockett— Butterfly.
Ethel Daniels—Rosebud. 
Berth«k.CoJ*bitt—Snowflake.
Gertri$e Miller— Svnflfcwer.
Theln>a Lewie—Bride.
Edna Price—S. ilcr, Girl.

.11tarv-treasurer of the 
Foundry Co. in the place .08.25J. It. HALL

.23ther. the late W. A. Craig. Mr. Craig j
to fill a posl- 

and

* .05The subscribers oiler for sale 
the well-known farm of the late 

Albert Daniels, situated 
near Paradise, in the County of 

The farm contains 
I about 245 acres, consisting of 

splendid hayland and pasture. The 
orchard produces 206 barrels ap
ples. It is well wooded and water
ed. The situation is excellent. 
The buildings are in good repair.

TERMS:—Part of the purchase 
money may remain on mortgage. 

JAMES O. DURLING.
J. EDWARD MESSENGER 

Executors.

F. B. Bishop, Lawrencetown. has 
the largest stock of Wall Papers in 
western N. 8. 
these goods must ti 
genuine bargains will he given. Sam- j Annapolis, 
pies shown upon request.

.04The ladies of the Paradise Sew in» , is quite a young man 
Circle will have a sale of useful and ! tion of so much responsibility 
fancy articles and a tea in the vestry trust, but the director* have ,showr 

"V’TfcrBaptist ' Church on ThursddV their confidente in hir. ability and 
evening, March 4th. Tea wtll be serv- qualifications in an unmistakeablr 

.• ed at 7 o’clock. Price 25 cents, manner.
Should the evening be stormv the 
same will be held on Saturday oVe 
ning.

.05
.15Jameselect from and as : 

e closed out some
.32.24
.09.08*
.10.07*
.10.12

Yes; a little advertising IS better 
than none—a great deal better. But 
if your business is worth while, a lit
tle advertising is not ENOUGH.

.09
Mure S'chofil Accsmmodation .08 .04Oar Boys in Tim .10 .67*

.12To the Editor oi The Monitor:— .13
FOR SALE.

CHAIRS. BABY CARRIAGE 
WICKER CRADLE. STOVE (Queeni 
BEDSTEADS. WHEELBARROW. 
LADDERS, SPRINGS.

2 ins. MRS. HENRY GOLDSMITH.

pleasing feature at St.
last

Sunday was the rendering after the 
of Sir Arthur Sullivan’s 

setting to verses

10 . .10A very
James’ Church evening s?rvice

There are now upon the registers 
of the public school in this town the 
names of two hundred and fortv-six 
(246) pupils, an average of fortv-one 
(41) to each teacher. This number is 

Bridgetown Association was rccre considerably larger than that ot anv
Svdnev previous year, and raises the question

of the probable necessity, at nn eailv---------------—---- —-----------------------------
date, of enlarged school accommoda I buy my Wall Papers direct from 

I tion. There are, indeed, at the pres- the factory in very large quantities 
sufficient children in the an(| can save you 25 per cent in 

and town, growing up without anv educ v preference to buying from the jobbing 
Mr. J. M. Fulmer. Hon excepting that of the street, to house simples.—F. B. Bishop. Law 

demand the services of another teach- rencetown. 
er. To put them into the grades to ^
which they belong would overtax the New prints. New White-Wear. New 
capacity cf the present rooms nr.d Gin2httrns ncw Garrets and Rues 
the ability of the teachers to do ef New Gc,0(ls for the carlv soring eew- 
fective work. Yet. something shou! , jn$, n()W „penC(i and on sale at J. 
certainly he done for them. yy Beckwith's. He invPcs an inspecr

The School Commissioners are the tion of their finish, style and value 
servants of the oeople and are v.illin- 
to make the necessary nrovision hv 

distinct from the 
as soon as 

the kuo

The ninth annual convention cf hoy
was held nt .10 .18workers of Y. M. C. A.

Truro on Feb. 27th. 28th. and, March .18 .25
.18sermon

beautiful Anthem 
9-11 of the fifty-first psalm. We ur-de - 
stand this is to be sung each Sunday 
evening during Lent, also other spe
cial music on certain occasions.

1st.
.15
.09sented bv Francis Graves,

Fay. Parker Munroe, X’inton Llovd. 
Fred Kinnqy. Bovd Chute. Harlan

.09Dated Feb. 22nd, 1909, 4 ins.

.15
.27Phinney. Louis Voung. Howard Mar- cnt time 

shall. Roy Wilson. Will Dargie. Grand Central fiotei
Esa.. 

of Bridee- 
at St.

The death of John L. Cox. .06*Kenneth Dodge, 
teacher of the boys' training clast 
here, accompanied the boys to Truro.

Stipendiary Magistrate
occurred last night

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Centrally located in the business 

auqtiou of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort mid requirements 
of guests. *

ItiTSample rooms in connection.

ASK FOR REBATE CHECKStown.
Paul’s Hospital of Bcston. where he 
had undereone a surgical operation « 
few days since.

The Convention
over eighty delegates from the* bovs’ 
department cf the Maritime Associa
tion. The Bridgetown contingent was 
the largest delegation from anv enr 

and was the subject of 
The Masons will take many favorable comments from these

in attendance.

was attende! hv
l W. W. CHESLEYInterment will take

on Saturdayat Bridgetownplace
afternoon, on the arrival of (he after association
noon express, 
charge of the funeral rites.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
\ir. r* n seeming a room - s. u. . Dre3^nt school building.

they know that they have
B. 3. PJKR10K. Proprietor.containing eight 

rooms, with bathroom, pantrv 
unfinished attic.
Moderate price.

A modern houseOn Monday evening.

—KYî JStzrs SS45Î5S25 -;r*, , ..to furnish free of which was much enjoved bv all. Gentlemen of th. oun 1
charge the correct time at ten The delegation returned Tuesday tMg matter int(> yotlr eer.OU8 consid- 
o’clock a. m. every week dav to the and speak in the highest turns u. j ami give the Commissioner»
engineer of the Bridgetown Larrigan ^ty" Jhown TyD the, people of Tni-' the endorsement of vour expressed 
Company, and the engineer will give ro 0n Sunday afternoon at 3 p. - aDDr°val-

so that m the Y. M. C. A. rooms, a report of 
the Convention will he given bv the 

Everybody interested 
this work is invited to this meeting. |

BARGAINS FOR MARCHand
Ÿleasant location.

meats w 
kindly agreed ATNEW

FOOTWEAR

M. K. PIPER.

THE BRIDGETOWN CLOTHING STORE
Change of Business.

:n
j / Having bought out the stock of 
i Groceries, Fruit , and Confection

ery and good-will of Mrs. A. J. 
j Weir, I beg to solicit the patron

age of the public, trusting by at
tention and fair dealing to merit 

I will tell you J the confidence of: my customers.
Mrs. S. C. TURNER.

Yours truly.
CRANSWICK JOST.

a long blast of the whistle 
in this way correct time will be in 
dicated to the town every dav. This 

be much appreciated

^

While getting ready 

for our New Spring 

Stock, we are giving 
the Public a snap in 

Clothing and Fur
nishings for both 

Men and Boys, in 
Ready-made Suits, 
Men’s and Boys’ Over
coats, Reefers, Pants, 
etc. If you are look- 

1 ing for Bargains call 

v* >

COMING ALONG DAILY

A full line of Men’s, 
Womens’, Misses’ and 
Children’s Rubbers in 
all sizes.

*
delegates. ■n Bridgetown, Mar. 1. 1909.

hv thewill TO SICK PEOPLE.
Xwho have tried in vain 

bv the varying
townspeople 
to time their clocks Hymeneal. or ailing II want one hundred sick 

people to write me. 
the best possible wav of getting rid 
of vour ailments.

¥ J I
î ..whistles of the factories. mm*X 1I am a natural

healer. I cannot tell vou in this ad. Bridgetown, Feb. 23rd, 3 ins.
A very pretty home wedding was I wish but will tell you in mlneo-__________________

solemnized at Belleisle on Wednesday | graph letters such as I am sending tn 
evening, the 24th ult.. at the home ; all Parts of Canada. Send me a post 
of the bride, when Miss Gladys H. card or letter but no money.
Gesner became the wife of Mr. N- H. REED. H. D. ,
Clarence E. Stevens, of Chicago, 111. | Shelburne, N. S.
Rev. George Johnson. of the Wes
leyan Church, officiated. Precisely at 
the hour, the bride elect entered the
room accompanied by her bridesmaid. n
her cousin. Miss Ethel Eagleson. She BENT-MESSENOhR—* A t the Baptist 1 «r- 
was beautifully attired in white silk, j 
a wreath of orange blossoms entwin- J 
ed in her hair, ami carried prlmros^'’ 
and maiden hair fern. Miss Eaeleson 
was daintily robed in pink silk mus
lin. They were met by the groom and 
groomsman. Mr. Jacob V. Gesner 
brother of the bride. Thcv stood un
der a beautiful arch of evergreen ond
heard the solemn words that made 1IOOP—At Litchfield, it the residence 
them man and wife, the double rin» < 
ceremony being used. The bride is a 
vouneg*adv of a most charming per
sonality. one of the fairest of Belle- 
isle’s fair daughters and is very nnn- 
ular, having very many friends who 
sincerely wish her manv years* of un- 

■ clouded happiness in her fsr-awav 
home. She was the recipient of manv 
very beautiful and valuable presents 
gentle reminders of friends of bve- 
^rone davs. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens will 
reside in Chicago, where he is cn- 

Sutherland and Rogers were present, gaged in the automobile business.

:
STEVENS—GESNER. tAt the adjourned annual meeting of 

Bridgetown Foundry Comnanv 
held at the- company’s office

.)

Ryf /the SEE OUR GOODS AND
GET OUR DISCOUNTS

j
Ltd.,
vesterdav afternoon. Messrs. Thomas

J. Kenneth

f

i
V > ■ *Ask your tailor lor 

" Briny D«P " Scrgt.
Stamped “Briny Dttp 
Serge" mm three yards-1, Jhe Hay ward ClothlD

■= Store

R. E. Feltus, 
W. D. Lockett

Foster.
Craig,
Longmire were appointed a board cf 
directors. Mr. Thomas Foster was re- 
tvppointed president and J. Kenneth

E. S. PIGGOTTand W. R.
*£

PRIMROSE BUI LOIN* J v Pi *MARRIED
Craig was appointed manager, secre
tary and treasurer. The meeting ad
journed for four weeks enab.e the 

board to prepare a statement) ot

3nonage, Mhhlletnii. September 19th. 1908 j 
hy lîev fl. W. Schurman Tlalph Arlington | 
Rent to Alherta Blanche Messen ger, both 1

U;>
new
the affairs of the company. CARD OF THANKS.of Bridgetown. Wishes to call your 

attention to their new
SPRING GOODS
Brand new Hats and 

Caps, for spring and sum- 
Shirts in all kinds 

and prices. If you want 
to SAVE MONEY give 
us your orders.

f" li
1;

jr * x I
Mrs. W. A. Craig and family wish 

their deep gratitudeA grand rally of I. O. O. F. was 
held at Middleton Monday night 
(March 1st). A special train conveyed 
members from Halifax. Hantsport 
Wolfville. Kentville. Berwick and 
Kingston Lodges. The visiting bro
thers were met at the train which ar 

’ rived .at 8.30 by the Middleton Band 
and a torch light procession, and ac

torDIED | to express 
.j the great sympathy and many, deeds 

n| of kindness shown them during6 their 
recent sad time of sorrow and be-

on US.

J* J*her son John, Feb. dis*. Elizrx A. willow I Letters from Sundayreavement.
of the lute William Hoop, aged 90 years, j gchool and W. M. A. S., also a reso- 

REED—At hi» residence, Granville Ferry, lution of sympathy 
Feh 23rd. James E. llned, aged 7S' year*. Branch Division,

from personal friends, 
gratefully received.

Cupt. W. Herbert Anderson, Parkers kindness 
Cove. Feb. 26th, Stephen Andev»ou, aged

ÎJfrom Oliv.e 
with manv letters 

have been 
The thoughtful 

of the church in sending 
floral pillow, and ot friendd who also 
sent beautiful flowers, w T ever be 
held in grateful remembrance bv 
them. May God's richest blessings: 
rest upon one and sG.

mer.

ANDERSON—At the reiidence of his sou,
companied to the Hall by members of 
Middleton Lodge. Kentville Lowee 

the 1st degree and Kingston 92 years.put
the 2nd. after which a banquet was 
held. Past Grand Masters Rockwell.

op HAYWARD CL0THIN6 STORE.
Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds.”
UNION BANK BUILDING

F * f -.F"'' 
’ ' '

I
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J. HARRY HICKS
QUEEN STREET

FOR SALE
Ninety nerva of pasture anil 

About 400 corilHwot Hllaud. 
of wood standing:, also some 
stave wood and timla-r. Good 
feed for l- head of stock.

S6F~A bargain If soi l at once.

W. A. HILLS,
Bridgetown.

5 3 8 3 S S-I3

or
®

LTD

V
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What Would Modern Education 
Have Made of Lincoln?

f

Musical Progress
Lumberni eus PURliy FLOUR FOUR BOSTON CHILDREN PROM- 

RIVAL MUSICAL 
PRODIGIES OF THE AGE.

1SE TO !(University Leader.)
What would modem educational ex-

1Take your choice of the 
"Purity" Family

perts have made of Lincoln if, as a 
baby, he had been put in their care? 
They would probably have started 
him on sterilized milk, clothed him in 
disinfected garments, sent him to 
kindergarten where he would have j 
learned to weave straw mats and 
sing about the “Blue Bird on the 

Then the dentist would

si(Boston Post.)
%It the predictions of critics prove 

a quartet of Boston children 
studying music in this city, two

t
true,

X! Peavies.Coi Chains,
Axes.

Handles for Axes and 
Peavies,

All kinds of. Tinware, 
All kinds of Graniteware. 
Iron Pots, Kettles and 

Pans.
Sled Shoe Steel, Spring 

Steel.
Shoes ana Nails for sale 
at reasonable prices at

now
of whom have just given their first 
public recitals, are destined to rival 
the skill

S
SIZES differ, but qualityis the same. 
Highest grade in the world.
” More Bread and better Bread **
F *rity trade-mark guarantees 
satisfaction or your money back.
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO„ Ltd.

t L I-,
of such great pianists asv\ *Paderewski and De Pachmann. ctm ft

X''. > //•

Branch.
have straightened his teeth, the ocu- 
Ust would have fitted him with tlass-

Born of parente in modest circum
stances, these children, Cathleen and 

Charles Fearing.SR Lost Energy
Restored by Psychine.

Frances Doliver, 
junior, and Moritz Rosenthal, 
displaying such unusual ability 
their years that leading teachers are 

developing

es, and in the primary grade he 
would have been taught by pictures 
and diagrams the difference between
a cow and a pig, and, through nature Mr. Geo. Pratt, of Clarkson, Ont, 
a low ana a a* “ Four years ago my son Wilbert
study, he would have learned that the ^ go run downj thin and crnacjatcd,

t catbird did not lay kittens. By the I that we thought he was going into a de
time he was eight he wou d have be- dine and fearefl he would never pull

through th ï severe cold of the winter 
months. The boy hid no appetite and 

would know more than the old folks scemed to have lost ali energy and inter- 
at home; at 12 or 14 he would take est in life. He was altogether in terribly 

manual training, and within two bad slupe. His condition caused us the
years make a rolling pin and tie it, p'^nàtdÿ I procured PSYCHINE 
with a blue ribbon. In the high jor and this soon gave him a new 
school at 16, where in four years he lease of life. It is really remaraabie bow,
would learn that Mars was the re- rapidly this ^"^ "edicine brought 

„ „ , . .. about a chmge. After taking one or two
puted son of Juno, and to recite a ^0((]cs ).e was hardly recognizable as the 
stanza from “The Lady of the Lar.c.’ same youth. PSYCHINE effected a 
Then to college where he would nave speedy cure and he was soon able to work

g joined the glee club and a Greek ret- “obust youngfeUow! anti If xnything!«trongeT 
for this tcr Maternity, smoked cigarettes. | than ^brothers,

of fine instruments, and graduated and then become a,
- cler«. in a bankers office, and never. prCvents the children taking cold, wards

off that terrible malady La Grippe and 
completely fortifies them against disease. 
It should always be us:d for colds, a 
grippe, weirincss, loss of appetite, etc. 
Send to Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, 
Spa-ina Ave.,Toronto. Sold by all drug
gists ^and dtaiers^SOc and $ 1.00. •

arc

tell
for

wMills el Winnipsf ^u:trrv
I

Goderich, Brandon theirenthusiastic in
talent.

Moritz Rosenthal is the 16-year-old
and when 12 , 

showed suen an aptitude

nsr / I’H
it 1 son of a cigar maker,■mma at 10 hecome a young gentleman;'••‘.si

■m years old
for music that George J. L. Colby, a 
music teacher, volunteered to teach 
the hoy free of charge. His progress j UP 

rapid; he studied musical litcra-

t

14 Pounds 24 Pounds 49 Pounds

■k i i -j5

98 Pounds
The Bridgetown Hardware Store

196 Pounds was
ture and spent many hours a day in 
practise. He practised so assiduouslv 
on his first, piano that it lasted but

7 Pounds

Karl Freeman A YEAR C,ANNIVERSARIES. a few months.
Another and stronger one was 

placed at his disposal and this was 
also played out within a year, 
teacher did hot apologize 
seeming abuse
but explained that the pianos were 
inadequate to meet the demands of I 
the boy’s interpretation of the com
posers’ notes,
inspire such magnificent tone pic 
tures it seemed a pity not to be able 
to purchase an instrument capable of 
depicting them.

In course of time a piano- especial 
ly made for Ficveking, the “giant 
of pianists," was found for his use.
This piano is in use by him to-cay.

Master Rosenthal last August plav ! Cure, 
ed before Harriet Prescott Spufiord

The Shine that Won't Come Oil Here are sonic of the anniversaries 
in 1909 worth noting and keeping in 
mind:

Jan. 2—Birthday of Wolfe.
Jan. 15—150th Anniversary of the 

Founding of the British Museum.
Jan. 16—100th Anniversary of the 

Battle of Corunna and Death of Sir 
John Moore.

Jan. 19—Edgar Allen Poe Centen
ary.

Feb. 3—Mendelssohn Centenary.
Feb. 12—Darwin Centenary.
Feb. 12—Abraham Lincoln Centen

ary.
March 31—Fitzgerald Centenary.
July 5-6—Battle cf Wagram, 1809.
July 10—400th Anniversary of the 

Birth of John Calvin.
July 15—Centenary . cf Proudhon, 

the famous Economist and Socialist.
July 27-28—Battle of Talavtra, 1809 

j July 28—John Stuart Elackie Cen
tenary.

Aug. 7—Tennyson Centenary.
Aug. 29—Oliver Wendell Holmes. 

Centenary.
Sept. 11—Battle of Malplaquet bi

centenary.
Sept. 13—150th Anniversary of 

Wolfe’s Death.
Sept. 18—Sx***icl Jcbnscn ll-ecn- 

tenary.
Nov. 20—Mark Lemon (first editor 

of Punch! Centenary.
Dec. 29—Gladstone Centenary,
Dec. 29—Discovery of the Hvdson 

River in 1609.
Dec. 29—Discovery cf Lake Chsm- 

plein in 1609.
Dec. 29—Centenary cf the Quarter!'- 

i* Review.

His

DOMINION ATLANTIC fjeWUe»m
k

RAILWAY en Well
and can’t 

but we

never do any one any harm! 
ntrbaps—we don’t know 
tell what might have been, 
can’t help feeling thankful that Lin 
coin’s training and education 
left to Nancy Hanks—and God.

.— AM)-

“Black Knight” and that if he couldSteamship Lines
wereStove PolishA—TC-

St. John via D'gby

—AND—

via Yarmouth

Is an inspiration to the housewife—so willing 
to do its work, and does it so well.

Easy to put on, and just a few rut* bnngs 
• brilliant 

Yon s
“Black Knight" really is.

If roar dealer does not handle It. «*n<1 ns 
hi» name aad loc. for full siaetl cau.

m r. r. wtuzv ce. unit». •

* HOW’S THIS?! IQWOUNCC& SI-KEEN
i

polish, 
hould see jnFTnmrsfnRttALPi AHPEifor yourself how good1 Wc offer One Hundred Dollars lie- j 

ward for any case of Catarrh tnat 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh

Boston

“Land of Evangeline41 Bonto. 6Ai
, The House of V rds is Net Ose

of Birth or Ancestry.
■A HI Ton. o* F. J. CHENEY k CO..

Tole^p, O.I
in her beautiful home on Deer Island 

At this time he hadOn and after January 1, 1909, the 
Steemahip and Train Service on this 
Bailway will be a» follows (Sunday 
except*!):

We the undersigned have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all j Strangely 
business transactions and financially 

she expressed a^je to carry out any obligations i 
“a charmed made by his firm.

Newburyport. 
not touched the piano for 30 davc. 
and after he had rendered the “Cra enough, however, the' 

of Lords still remains theHouse
1 most democratic institution in Eng

land. It may still claim for itseÜ ta 
be the Witenagemot, or gathering of

FOB BRIDGETOWN.

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. ■ 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. va

ille Song" by Chopin
herself as having been 
listener for over an hour.”

Rosenthal
, WALDING. KINNAN & MARVIN,

has Wholesale Druggists,. Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood does 
and mucous surfaces of the system, lines. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 rents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- 
;-v stipation.

• Although young 
played in private on manv occasioni 
he did not make his first public an 
pearanca until Wednesday, 
when be appeared at Steinert Ha; »u 
a varied program, introducing sonic 

most difficult selection.*

and one wonders why itwise men.
not defend itself along these

Feb. 3rd.
It is not a hbusa of birth or an

cestry, for it is composed to-day of 
overwhelming extent of successful 

men from almost every walk in life,

Midland Division
, anMidland Divisio of the

Chopin. Verdi. Hahn, Schubert, aid
of theTrains

ve Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. 
m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m.t con 
neeting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wlnl- 
eor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

No one cares a fig what a man's an
cestry was in this matter-of-fact land 
if he succeeds, if he becomes rich and

BOND GOVERNMENTothers.
Probably one of the youngest pro- 

digits in this city is 7-ycar-cld Cath- 
lecn Douglas Dolliver cf Quincy St..
Dorchester. She is the grandniece cf j Government of Sir Robert Bond to-

to the

HAS RESIGNED.

25—The Powerful.
William the Conqueror himself was 

a bastard, and his mother was the 
daughter of an humble tanner of 
Falaise.

The mother 
Elizabeth

St. John’s, Nfid,. Feb.

member cf the day tendered its resignationJohn M. Freeman,
from Quota: Governor, Sir William MacGregor 

and her grandfather was1 and it is probable that Sir Edward 
one cf the most Morris, the Opposition Lea 1er and

Canadian ParliamentBoston Service count>, of the great Queen 
was the daughter of aTheodccicus Ford,

prominent lawyers in Nova Scotia (?) formerly a Minister in the Bond Cab- 
Her father is a carpenter, plying his inet, will be called upon tomorrow to

form a ministry.

Commencing Monday, October 19th 
the Royal Mail S. S. Boston leaves 
Yarmouth, N. 8., Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival o 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
to Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday 
and Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

plain English gentleman.
A pot-girl of Westminster married

AfterAs Morris has no 
in the House than

trade in Dorchester. the master of the pot-house, 
his death she consulted a lawyer 
named Hyde. Mr. Hyde married her.

afterward became Lord 
with the title of Lord

to her more supportersAttention was attracted
talent when she was only 5 years o! has Bond, there is intense interest In 

in playing with the probable development of the nexti
Bond endeavored to Mr" Hyde 

Chancellor,Suppose you age. and delighted 
Ver mother. As she showed no little week. Sir Robert

Governor McGregor to dataient her parents put her under th< induce 
tuition of Carl Faeltcm, with the re solve the Legislature 
suit that she is now able to distin general election,

that is sound»*! en j felt that another campaign

the former 
This

Clarendon, and his wife, 
pot-girl, bore him a daughtes. 
daughter married the Duke of York, 
and became the mother of Mary and

and order 
but the Governor 

at this
St. JOHN and DIQBY

get at the rights of 
this roofing question

guish each toner
This is termed por.irlve time would injure trade. The Govern- ;the piano.

pitch, and is a very rare gift in a or hopes to induce
when it meets on March 4.

ROYAL MAIL 3. S. YARMOUTH. Anne Stewart, both afterward queensthe Legislature4 of England.
It is evident that if queens of Eng

land may have a barmaid for grand 
mother, lesser mortals need not fret 
on the subject of ancestry.

The Englishman would not he what 
he is, nor would he

Daily Service (Suxday excepted.)
Leaves St. John ........ . ». 7.45 a. a
Arrives in Digby ........... ...10.45 a. m

Leaves Digby earn* day alter arrival 
train from palifax.

P. GIFKINS,

to votechild.
public appearance was sufficient money to carry on tne 

at Mar. business, regardless of political con-
Her first

w* en 'she was 5 years oi !
Chester, N. H. She has since appear sidérations, and thus enable the Col- j 
ed before the Canadian Club and the oay to get along without a general

election until later in the year.

Slate makes a handsome roof, and a very fair roof, w . 
it’s laid right.—and if you will pay the price. It s trie 
only roofing that even compares with “ Oshawa ’’ Shingles 

for shedding wet. But—
n

Daughters of Maine Club.
Bidding fair to equal her sister is 

Frances Dolliver, 5 years old.

in the least be
Kentville. transmitting his very valuable Saxon 

heritage, if he gave up his democratic 
custom of an aristocracy of power 

feeble continental custom of

A slate roof costs 4 times as much to buy; thrice as much 
to lay; and weighs 7 times as much—which demands 
heavy, rigid timbering to sustain it. \ct any s:atc roof 

will need'repairs four times to an “ Oshawa ’’-shingled roof’s 
—and then it won’t be tire-proof, won’t be wind-proof.

Shingles are all that,—

STIFF NECK.whoGeneral Manager,
has been under instruction only one 
term and has already made her first f of the muscles

usually confined to one sids,
the back of the neck and one stcie. an aristocracy
While it is often quite painful, quick cnc the other is to-day answers

Stiff neck is caused by rheumatism 
of the neck.«6 |T’S

1 “ r
Shingles make ten times as good 
a roof as even the best wood 
shingles — and that at but one- 
tentb their cost.
“ That is one reason why I know 
you would not roof except with 
my shingles, once you really 
understood their real value—real 
economy—real bette mess. 
“Absolutely, these “ Oshawa " 
Shingles are not only the cheapest 
good roofing. They are better 
roofing than anybody else can 
sell you for any money.
“ That means exactly what I say. 
If it weren’t so, this Company 
couldn’t afford to put the guar
antee it does behind every sale of 
“Oshawa” Shingles. Nobody else 
makes, or ever made, such a 
guarantee about any roof.
“ Let us send you a book about 
• Roofing Right * that’ll tell you 
something new and true about 
roofs. Free, the book-—write our 
nearest plaçe. "

hard fact that 
Oshawa" Guaranteed

mere It is 
or to for theNova Scotia Fire public appearance, playing a duet. 

Charles Fearing, junior, is another
of birth. What theonce, nu

won’t be lightning proof, 
thev’re proof against everything that can affect a root.

So-called “ patent " roofings are mostly paper—that’s the 
base and bulk of them, no matter what fancy names they 
bear. They can’t stand much, at be strand they need 

painting and patching so very, very often thaï they’re not so 
cheap as they seem,—not nearly so cheap.

OshawaINSURANCE COriPANY.
lowest rates consistent with safe-

remarkable pianist. He first devel.io 
ed his talents about four years ag ; 
when he surprised his relatives 
rendering from memory the melodies 
of “Babes in Toyland,’’ after he had 

but one performance

’ relief may be had by applying Cham- tfae qucstion as to the relative merits 
> berlain’s Liniment. Not one case of i„v rheumatism in ten requires internal j cf the two systems without need of 

When there is no fever discussion. The EnglishJ though now-ty. ! treatment.
and no swelling as in muscular and a-days many of them do not know it 
chronic rheumatism, Chamberlain’s themselves, are the most) democratic 

ot Liniment will accomplish more than 
any internal treatment. For sale by 

that w. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A. 
he playel with E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

ROLLERSBKCVMTY Foil VO I.ICY 
$4 SO ,000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN FAYZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.

witnessed of all nations.
William the Conqueror divided Eng

land among the commanders
and conferred about twenty

HALIFAX that show.
On growing older every tunebaille.

MANAGER. ^rr Wood shingles are out of the question, practically. True, 
they’re used a lot, but you wouldn’t use them if you’d 
read “ Roofing Right,” the Pedlar People’s free book.

of his
appealed to his ear 
such ability that his parents deeded and BEAR RlYiER DRUG STORE.
to allow him to take up music as a ; —------------ -------- --------

At the present time

army,
earldoms; not one of these exists fo-F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown
day. Nor do any of the honors con
ferred by William Rufus, 1087-1100; 
Henry I, 1100-1135; Stephen. 1135- 
1154; Henry II, 1154-1189; Richard I. 
1189-1199; or John, 1199-1216.

England and the English 
American Point of View—

That would show you the facts about cost. hevocation, 
plays some 
lections of the great masters.

The best powers of mind and spirit 
of the most difficult sc cannot be attained if we neglect or^IT Well, that leaves the other makes of metal shingles. (Ever 

IJ noticed how most of them dodge the use of the word 
J* steel?). They all cost about the same as "Oshawa 

Shingles to start with. They are all hard to lay right. Mine 
And this is the BIG fact:—

Not one of those other makes is GUARANTEED. Mine 
are—guaranteed to be a GOOD roof, in every respect, for 
twenty-five years, or—a N EW roof for nothing.

Pleasing the Palate 
is Our Mission

The body Is the 
and the

misuse the body.
! casket in which the spirit 

SMALLPOX ON STEAMER SENLAC min<i are kept through one sphere of
life, and it should be made worthy of
_____ Every organ should be exer-

which has been running be- ci8edi every normal appetite reason-1
ably fed, if we expect to reach the i 

Nova Scotia ports, arrived here to- bcst we are capable of being and do
ing. To be wholesome and attractive 

at quarantine by Dr. Ruddereck. port to the beauty-loving eye of the world 
physician, who had received a tele
gram notifying him that the Senlac 
bad landed at Yarmouth a man
brought from Halifax, and who it higher ideals of life.

comes with the consciousness of an

❖

From 
; from an

Who Are the English?" in the .Janu
ary Scribner.

are easy.
St. John, Feb. 25.—The steamer 

Senlac,
tween Halifax and St. John via

them.
Especially in the manufacture of

Fresh
Sausages.

^TT If that was all that could be said to praise “ Oshawa 
%\\ Shingles, isn’t that one fact of the guarantee, plain and 

unequivocal, enough to warrant vour preference? Better 
get samples and the book,—now. Write nearest warehouse.

and was heldday on her last trip.

(We also make everything in sheet metal 
building materials, including Pedlar Art 
Steel Ceilings and Side-Walls; and we are 
glad to send catalogue showing many of 
our 2,000 designs.)

and onecommendable desire,is a
which is perfectly consistent with the

A subtle power

OSHAWAâÏNG^^amnt^ was found had smallpox.
Dr. Ruddereck vaccinated the crew attractive personality clothed in be-

£ p^“eti,ïwSîr?o,ra,9,2S —2 Be,,
for further order. Meanwhile, all are one who seeks to he his best self.
detained on the steamer, which is subtle dressing for the body 
anchored at quarantine. When releas- necessary as cleanliness, 
ed thfe- Senlac will be laid up here, as
the south shore business has lately #<a wise old owl lived in an oak.
proved unprofitable. There was hope The more he saw the less he spoke,
of securing a subsidy from the: Do- the more he heard,
minion government to run the Senlac . ... ...
between Gaspe and Campbellton. but Why can t we all be like that bird?
the agents said today that this had 
not materialized, and the steamer 
would be laid up.

The meat from which our Sausages 
are made is cut from young tender 
hogs fed by the farmers of AnnaPOtis 
County, seasoned with Pure Spices, 
made by the latest improved machin
ery, backed by years of experience in 
the business, therefore we clgim for 
delicious flavor they are hard to 
heat.

1
For

is as

“GOOD FOR A HUNDRED YEARS" ❖
j!

Established
1861Wholesale and Retail.

Moses & Voting
TELEPHONE 57

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa
ST JOHN. N.B. HALIFAX

16 Prince St.OTTAWA TOROOTO U>NDON mATHAM « ---------— ❖
Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds."
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A Fine Line of Goods
Is comprised in our new Spring 
Stock. Make your selection early be
fore the rush begins. Already wo are 
taking on extra help to fill our order?.

I. M. 0TTERS0N

/<t0WER>
THE CLEANEST Wfcutj THE MOST 
THE LIGHTEST COMFOHABIE
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cheapest in the, 
ena because it 
wears longest'
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EASY TÔ EtX TMl* Boys Made Over. (classified Advertisements

TRANSIENT RATES: 10 cents a line ; Three consecutive 
I issues will be charged as two. Miuimum charge, 25 cents.

SAFE EVE* FOB CHILDRENTHE HOME
-, There Is not a Trace of Ophim or 

Morphine In “ Father Morrlacy’a 
No. 10” (LungTonic.)

What will appear rery- interesting (Henry Dillcn Jones, 
to .many people here is the article 
taken from a New York dally paper, 
giving a simple prescription, which is 

TO MAKE ORANGE MARMALADE. „aid to be a positive remedy for
backache or kidney or bladder de

fer making, orange rangement, if taken before the stage 
1 of Bright s disease:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-halt 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 

for marmalade. Oranges are at j Compound SyrUp Sarsaparilla, three 
their best as this season of the year, ounces. Shake well in a bottle and 
but become dry and pithy in a few i take in teaspoonful doses after each

meal and again at bedtime.
A well-known druggist

in Christian
Herald. )

1 The proverbial 
lived in a shoe” and was so greatly 
worried about her children, ought to 
have rented out 
ation, and gone with her big family 
to live on a farm. The moral of the 
old nursery rhyme Is, that boys must

"old woman who
SEASONABLE APPLE DESSERTS.

A cough is merely a symptom of an 
irritated, inflamed or diseased condition 
of the air passages or the lungs them
selves.

Many cough mixtures are simply 
preparations containing enough Opium, I 
Morphine or similar drugs to deaden 
the irritation. They relieve the cough 
but they do not remove the unhealthy 
condition that caused it. Moreover any 
medicine containingmorphineoropium 
is unsafe unless prescribed by a compe- 
tmt physician.

Father Morriscy’s No. io ”, (Lung 
Tonic) contains absolutely no drugs of 
this character. It relieves a cough by 
removing the cause.

Made of Roots, Barks and Balsams,. 
Nature’s own remedies, it clears the 
mucus from the passages, soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes, and 
strengthens the lungs and whole system 
so that they can throw off the 
disease entirely. Thousand shave proved 
it. Trial bottle 35c. Regular size 
50c. At your dealer's, or from Father j 
Morriscy Medicine Co.. Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B.

As the timeGerman Compote.—Peel and core 
apples as for taking, and fill the cen
tres with orange marmalade, sweeten 
and nearly cover with water. Cover 
with a lid and cook until tender. Re
move to a flat glass dish.

her leather habit-
marmalade approaches, housekeepers 1 

this excellent recipewill welcome 1

Professional Cardsbe brought up in proper environment 
if they are to turn out useful men. 

here at and capable, honest citizens. A
. . ... . ____1 home. when asked regarding this gradual aWakening to the fact that

wdl be impossible to produce b jelly , prescription. stated that the mgredi- tfae wbo goe8 wronK lg more
when boiled with sugar. ents are all harmless, and can be ob-

Orange Marmalade.-One dozen or- j tained at a small cost from any good sinned against than sinning, is seen
* , .1 prescription pharmacy, or the mix- in the reluctance of wise magistrates

anges, our emans, seven poun . ture would be put up if asked to do today to send boys brought before 
granulated sugar, five quarts of wa- j sD He further stated that while this " wrong-doing to the mies-
ter. Slice the fruit very thin, remov-! prescription is often prescribed in ’ .
in* the seeds. Add the water and let rheumatic afflictions with splendid tionable company of the re ormatorv 

* , n.j, results, he could see no reason why 1 inmate. But where then shall we send
for forty-eight hours. Boil, u WQU^ not be a 3plen(lid remedy 8Uch boys,

for kidney and urinary troubles and | tbem? 
it jellies. If not bitter enough use backache, as it has a peculiar action 
three Seville oranges and nine ordin- upon the kidney structure, cleansing

1 „ these most important organs and sand), answers cheerfully and confi-ary oranges or cook the S «is in gj^'uïn to? sift and filter from dently. -Send ttoem *Q me.”
portion of the water and strain the ^ blood tbc (oul acid3 and waste Tbis womaB ^ Mjfs Burd wfao
liquid into the orange mixture. matter which cause sickness and suf-

--------  iering. Those of our readers who suf- mapped out a life-fHçrk as the res-
ALCOHOL AND TUBERCULOSIS. fer can make no mistake in giving it fiUèr of the Waits

-------- - n trial. boy woYld.* Miss
upon ode of the ll*se land-çwnçrg 
ue<ir Poylestown, 
the management 
Here she has established 
school, where boys brought to court 
for minor offences may be sent and 
educated, and taught that there is a 
place in the better , world of achieve
ment for the wayward youngster of 
the slums.

* Incorrigible?” 
when discussing her work; 
no such word, or there ought not to 
be. I have ruled it 
tionary. The boys who come here are 
for the moat part, brought straight 
from court. They are. in reality, 
tenced to live on this farm. If thev 
are dissatisfied and run away. thev 
are caught and brought back. But
ask any of them if they are dissatis- children wcre recovercd this morning. Paper end small Rope. 
Bed •. Mrs. Greatorex is prostrated by the MONITOR OFFICE.

Moisten
for each months' time. Oranges used for mar-

or it
teaspoon cf arrowroot

add and bring J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Ann.

one
cup of liquor, malade thould be very juicy,to a

little orange marma- 
garnish 

and serve

boil. Stir in a 
lade, pour over the apples.

oi toast
apolis -jRcyal

EVERY/ THURSDAYnDDLETONwith squares 
warm.

Crystallized Apples.—Boil

Of(içe In Butchers Bock
OTAaenc of the nova Scotia Buildina Sodetv 
Money 10 loan at i p.c. on Beal Estatefor five

made of sugarminutes in a syrup 
and water. Cook gently in this pared 
and cored apples. Arrange in shallow 

sprinkle thickly with J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.stand
three hours, add sugar and boil until or what can we do with

baking dish, 
granulated sugar, and. bake in moder
ately hot oven until sugar is slight- 

Arrange in serving dish.

One resourceful woman (she 
deserves to be called one in a thou- Kelth building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention

ly burned.
Boil down syrup to cupful and pour 
around apples. This will form a jelly.

Apples and Rice.—Pare 
the apples, arranging them in a bak

ing dish, and filling the centres with 
chopped raisins and citron. Fill the 

that has been boiled

15
-N

and core A VERY SAD AFFAIR.nd strays of the 
frfl has prevailed

St. vÇ'bn, Feb. 13.—The three cbtl- 
f dren of T. S. Greatorex, C. P. R. 

station agent at Hoyt Station, N.
B., wera burned to death last evening 
by a fire which also consumed Mr.
Greatorex’s new house. The three lit
tle boys, aged two, four and eight 
years respectively, were left alone in 
the house to play while Mrs. Great
orex went to the store about a quar
ter of a mile away. When she return
ed fifteen minutes later she found her Desirous 
home in flames. The frantic mother property with same, 
tried to rush to rescue cf her babies, 
but neighbors prevented it, and thev 
were roasted alive. Greatorex at the “ 
time was on duty in the C. P. R. 
station house. He saw the fire and 
rushed to the scene, but arrived loo — 
late. The bodies of the two younuor

*The important InttTnational Can 
gress on the Treatment of Tubercu- ! 
losis that has been sitting In Paris.

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

THE OFFICE OF A TEACHER. to give her
dish with rice 
for fifteen minutes. Bake, covered for 

and then for fifteen

a large farm.
has again elicited a vast amount of 
most valuable information, and once poiatmen‘: of a school superintendent 
more the close relationship cf alco-

Someone has said that the ap- a farmfifteen minutes, 
minutes uncovered. Serve hot with

Wantedmay be of more consequence 
hoi to this dreadful disease has been nation’s powgjrB 
established.

to our 
than the promotioncream and sugar.

Rolled Apple Pudding.—One pint of 
three pints of peeled

three tablespoons

A medical expert who AWhat can be of more importanceand Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

Hour,
chopped apples, 
batter, two teaspoons baking powder.

has examined 350 families of tuber- cf a Major-General, 
culous children, states that alcohol- to civilization 
ism of the parents is indeed even human values, 
more fatal than tuberculosis tenden ignorant lumps of human clay, 
cies to their offspring. In nearly half by years of patient fashioning 
the cases to which he referred,

WANTED.
than the raising of 
the taking of crude.

rad. 
and

tbe intelligent training, developing them 
father and mother were free from anv iato educated, cultured, 
pronounced weakness. The death 1 ate men?

Wanted to rent a fruit and hav 
farm with privilege of purchasing.

of exchanging Bridgetown
said Miss Burd.one cup milk, one-one cup sugar, 

quarter nutmeg, 
salt. Rub the flour, salt, baking pow-

there isone-half teaspoon
MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.out of mv dic-of sugarder and two tablespoons 

through a sieve. Rub cne tablespoon 
butter into the mixture,

Bridgetown.and strong

and then For Salehas been greatest among children 
whose parents were alcoholic; PERCY R. SAUNDERS. D. 0.a wonderful thing 

and for a sculptor to raise the value of 
this was especially the case with in- a rough piece of marble or granite 
fants.

We think it is sen-stir in the milk. Sprinkle the bake- 
fcourd with flour and turn out doueh 

Roll to thickness cf one-
; Jeweller, Optician and Photographer 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.upon it.
quarter inch. Spread two tablespoons 
butter on the dough. and sprinkle 
one-third cup of sugar on it. Spread

A quantity of Heavy Wrapping
for sale at

from a few dollars to a hundred 
thousand dollars by calling out an 
idea which would have slept In the 
cold stone forever bad not his genius

-> Complete modern equipment for the 
above professions. Ten years’ experi
ence in the cities of Boston, 
tham, and New York.

N. B. Low prices, reliable goods, 
expert service.

DAMP SHOES.—In the country, 
damp shoes are generally filled with 
dry oats and allowed to remain so 
over night, 
moisture
shape and usual softness. Paper torn 
into small bits is a good substitute 
for the oats.

Wal-sbock, and her mother has been sent 
Li from Lcnnoxville, Quebec. It is 
net definitely known how the lire 

! started, but it is believed that the inch, 
children at play upset a lamp.

No one could be found in the little 
school who seemed to haw 
motest desire to return

tthe chopped apples on the dough, 
grate th£ nutmeg, and sprinkle the 
remainder of sugar over all. Roll, r.s 
for roll-jelly cake, and cut into slices 
one and cne-half inch thick. Place in 
a buttered pan and take for one-half 
hour in a moderate oven. Serve with

FOR SALE.
67 Feet Leather Belting 4J and 4 

Counter Shaft, Hangers and 
Wooden Pulleys.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDP.Y CO. 
Nov. 23rd, 1908.

awakened it. But for a teacher's 
fashioning hand the value of the hu 
man block of clay would have been 
but half what it is.

It is the office of a teacher to raise 
human value; to take the low, an 1

rDP,,.Iv. „ . elevate them; to tram the ignorantCREAKING BOOTS.—To prevent . L ,
boots from creaking and cracsing rub 
the soles with linseed oil or place 
them in a plate full of oil. This 
treatment also makes them water 
and snow proof.

the r<>The grain absorbs the 
and the shoes retain their to the citv 

home, with the single exception of 
one Hebrew boy. who has been called 
"Shoestrings” bv the bright Utile 
fellows under Miss Burd’S care.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

I Réal Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFXEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

1*> EVERY THOUGHT
MAKES PHYSICAL IMPRESS. I

leave them intelligent; to re
strain the impetuous and self-wiVed 
and shape them into self-ccntroU'.'’.. 
polished, beautiful characters.

Plenty of good, wholesome food is 
provided for the boys; milk in abund-

lemon sauce.
Apple Pudding.—Cut tread Into 

slices one inch thick and soak for a 
few minutes in rich milk. Line the
bottom of a bake duh with the
bread, add a layer cf sliced apples, 
and sprinkle with sugar and nutmeg. 
Fill the dish with alternate dayere. 
bavin 
over all 
slowly.
Rhubarb or any kind of fruit may he 
used instead of apples.

Dental Parlours.
Professor Elmer Gates, speaking of 

his experiments at the Smithsonian 
Institution, says: "I have discover ji 
tnat sad and unpleasant feelings cre
ate harmful chemical products in the 
body, which are physically injurious.
Good, pleasant, cheerful, and .benevo
lent thoughts create products which 
are physically beneficial. The pro
ducts may be detected by chemical 
analysis in the perspiration and se
cretions of the individual. For each HOPSfSll DBS.
bad emotion, there is a correspond- 1 Dentist
ing chemical change in the tissues of .. , , . , . , , , Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,
the body, which is depressing and . 4 _ ., . ,r , ,
poisonous, while every good emotion Bridgetown Mondays and Tues-
makes a like promoting change, days of each week. Othce of the late Dr , 
Every thought which goes into the1 Primrose. Hours 1 to 6. 
mind is registered in the brain by a 
change in its cells. The change is a 
physical cne, and more or less per
manent.

ance, and all the fruit they care to 
pick and eat. They are up with the 
sun in the morning, and they do all 
the work of a good-sized farm. With 
the quickness of city boys, these "in-

•%

Dr. F, S. AndersonFOR DISEASES OF THE SKIN.

Nearly all diseases of the skin such 
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and 
barbers’ itch, are characterized by an 
intense itching and smarting, 
often makes life a burden
turba sleep and rest. Quick relief may j acd the chores of the farm almost as 
he had by applying Chamberlain’s 
Salve. It allays the itching and i 

18 smarting almost instantly. Manv |
cases have teen cured by ies use. r’or ploughing 
sale by
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A

Graduate of the University Maril.nJA NEW TONIC.
PAINLESS EXTRACTION Prompt and satisfactory attention

Uv-nas au.l Local Anesthesia ; ^ t<> tfae colIection of daims, and
Crown ana Bridge Work a specia.ty. , Qtber professional business.
Ottioe: wueen street, Bridgetown.
Hours: v to 5.

Fcr the woman, who is tired out 
there has been prescribed a new kind 
of stimulant.

This is a mixture of grape juice 
and olive oil. Cne tablespoonful of 
the latter to four cf grape juice 
taken after each meal. If the taste 
of oil is too strong for .some stom
achs, two more tablespoonfuls of the 
grape juice may be added.

It is claimed that both serve as tn E.

corrigibles” learn r.TTfflik. hoe. weed.which i
and dis- ! attend to the needs of the live stockthe last layer of bread. Pour 

a cup of milk and take 
Serve warm with cream. soon as they are put to work. For 

the heavier work, such as harvesting.
and reaping, men from 

neighboring towns are brought to the 
school farm; but the boys, lend a 
hand, and but for the lack of an 
adult’s strength, they do as well as 
a hired man, making up in numbers 
and in enthusiasm what thev lack in 
physical ability.

nlO. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

D.MD
ci

CORRESPOND-COXFIDENTIAL”
ENCE. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 

excellent medicine. The dose becomes and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE, 
after a while. Itvery palatable 

should always be iced, 
the appetite 
the stomach in a most beneficial way.

A magazine for women dealing with 
the danger and folly of private cor
respondence with patent medicine ad
vertisers states that thesç letters are 
rented to other advertisers,—for cne 
cent apiece. We quote:—

There seems to be no way o' reach
ing these rascally offenders of corn- 

decency by means of the law to

It builds up 
and the oil lubricates MAKING IT CLEAR.

UNION BANK BUILDING.
The vicar was invited to share in 

the festivities held in honor of the 
coming-of-age of the son and heir of 
a certain Berkshire squire. At the 
dinner table he sat in front of a 
goose, and the lady of the house oc
cupied a chair cn his left.

I ‘Shall I sit so close to the goose?” 
he asked, thoughtlessly. Then, finding 

to that his words might 
strued. he added, hastily, 
me, Mrs. H—; I meant the roast
one.”—Tit-Bits.

Tàke Notice Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on first-class Beal 

Estate.

❖A BIRTHDAY.
❖te lostshould the truth 

sight of that it is the spirit within 
which makes the real power of a man 
and only in recognizing this fact, and 
in constantly asserting it. 
highest development of personal pow
er be attained, and the true life ac-

Never «
After which we must begin 

course anew, as if we had never fal
len, with this anthem in our mouths.

shall be in

our We invite the public to call and seeShe climbed mv 
and twined her arms about

She’s six to-day! 
knee 
me, so,

And whispered to me, joyously: 
bet you, dad, that you don’t know

What day this is!” 
think, though well I knew what she 
would say.

And shammed surprise when she ex
claimed: "I’m growing up—I’m six 
to-day."

What is it, when the years come on. 
that holds a man and makes his 
heart

To soften toward a little child and
* makes the tears so quick to stare?

our
All my fresh springs

Thee,” • * • For be it remembered , , „
that it is by a constant series of of the very latest American W all 1 a" j w d_ undertaking in all It»

- ~~ assssf \zz-z~L~
prices are right. - — __

We also have the agency for The ; *7 H. IZIOKo & SOlJ 
Martin-- Senour 11)0% .pure ready ; Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4B 
mixed [»aint. | J. M. FULMER, Manager.

SPECIAL SAMPLE BOOK“I IT ndert airingmon
prevent them from "renting” letters 
written under their own promise of 
confidence. But why will women place 
themselves in the power of this dan
gerous class of advertisers who break 
a promise as they do a pie-crust, and 
who have absolutely no regard 
the most sacred confidences?’

can tbc
be miscon- 

" Excuse
I feigned

carried on 
Goulburn.complished.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICEror
:A. R. BISHOP

Painter and Decorator.
■

‘When will women realize that the 
promises of "Write us in confidence,” 
"All correspondence is held sacredly 
confidential,” and other promises of 
confidence in correspondence in the 
average “patent-medicine” advertise
ment, are not worth the paper on 
which they are printed? Here, in the 
hands of one concern, are millions ot 
these "confidential” letters for rent 
to any one at less than one cent 
«piece!’

H. & S. W. RAILWAYI
Ï Some of the 
Reasons for 
Our Success

I had not noticed it before! T did 
not think until to-day!

Her playroom’s strangely silent now.
her paper dollies laid away!

The little finger marks we loved are 
gone from off the window sill— 

Beneath the blossomed apple tree the 
swing I made is strangely still, 

And silence hovers 'round the aonse.
unbroken by her childish blee— 

She’s six to-day, and growing up! 
No more a little babe to me!

HH Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Y
Read op.Read down.We give our attention to the students we 

; have rather than to those we wish to get.
We give them the very best courses of up- 

to-date training it ie [lossible to provide.
We devote ourselves entirely to their in

terests, and we make no fuss about it.
Seup for Catalogue.

16.3T>
15.54
15.36
15.07
14.50
14.34
14.10

11.45
12.16
12.33 
13.00 
13.16
13.34 
13.55HER MISSION. S. KERR,

You’re six to-day! Come kiss vour 
dad and hug him, too, you littleShe is so winsome and so wise 

She sways me at her will.
And oft the question will arise,

What mission does she fill?
Oh, then I say, with pride untold, 

And love beyond degree,
This woman with the heart of geld, 

She just keeps house for me—for 
me,

She just keeps house for me.

Principal 

Odd. Fellows Hall.

# Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.I
elf,

And romp with him and play with 
him nor ask him why he’s not him
self !

Just follow him where’er he goes and 
let him take your little hanc—

Don’t ask him what he’s thinking of 
—you wouldn’t know or under
stand!

Let’s go together down the Tare, a- 
romping in your child-heart way— 

We cannot play like this for tong! I 
You’re growing up—you’re six to
day!

fATMIJM
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. NY- 
AND D. A. PY.Worm Powders.Hi:-* *x

P. nOONEY
General Freight aud Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Z■SB®•Z fif A sure and positive cure for 
worms in children and adults.

ATLEE’5 WORM POWDERS
Are a sure remedy for worms; 

our yearly increasing sales and 
demand for these prove this. 
They are perfectly harmless l>eing 
guaranteed under the new Can
adian Patent Medicine Act Reg
istered ns Number 322. Money re
funded if these fail to do the work. 
Sent by mail to any address on 
receipt of price 25c per box of 12.

i Property for Sale.A full content dwells on her face. 
She’s quite in love with life, 

And for a title wears with grace 
The sweet old-fashioned 

Our, children climb upon her knee, 
And nestle on her breast.

And ah! her mission seems to me 
The grandest and the best.

TO KEEP NEAT.
wife.” Cottage house. containing ten 

rooms, with orchard and garden 
lot comprising about two acres. 
Stable, hen-house, etc. 
house connected with house.

House is very convenient. has 
verandah and is shaded by fine 
trees; heated by furnace. Location 
very pleasant and hesirable.

Garden lot has street frontage 
and may be sold ofi for building 
lots if desired. Price moderate.

/*5Everyone knows that it is difficult 
for a housekeeper to keep looking 
neat. Try something like this: Have

ÏÆtty! Acme Press, bed 33 x 42, 8. column folio, with
for instance—and with this dress 7
wear an immaculate white linen belt d « * a a 'T'e • • g 11and collar if the collar feels uncom chases, roller cores, etc. This is a snap for a small
fortable, it need not be worn all the j T *
time. Then, if one is called to the; , ee» n a 1 si 7*11 i_ v _ g • _
floor in the forenoon, ,he can put en nCWSOapef OfflCC, Of TOf pOStCf WOrK. Will bè SOlti VCIW
her white collar and clean white *

low to make room. Apply at ontje.

Wood-

Gh, then I say, with pride untold, 
And love beyond degree,

This woman with the heart of gold. 
She just keeps house fcr me—for 

me,
She just keeps house for me.

—Jean Blewetrt.

Atlee’s Drug & Stationery Store
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Apply by letter to
apron in a minute, and will not retd 
to make aoolozies about her clothes..! 
Collars and belts are easily laundered | 

they can be changed 
ones every day, 
print will not show the soil for over 
a week.

REAL ESTATE.5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE. Care of MONITOR.

for fresh ; 
and the dork blue

so
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

GARGET IN COWS. M. K. PIPER MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al-, 
ways cure my coughs and colds."

I

: '
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Tims Table in effect 
Feb. 7th. 1009

Station.

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Fvtry
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

£&
Swimming Against 

the Stream
Is like trying to do • successful 
business without advertising, d 
And it li live tgfisin ■
Beelrebis publicity by the use »f 1 
printers' Ink. Our Classified 1 
Went Ads. cost little end ere I 
read by nearly everyone.

Try them sa a system tonle 
for yo?s business. 1

I

I
1

»

l
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■ ure of "land has a most important 
bearing upon the subject. In Nova 
Scotia the Province long ago lost

gers, call together 50 to 100 men 
few hours; men who come at once 
and make a ‘*i>ee line 
There is a greater incentive than the 
wages paid, for in some instances 
they know that they are protecting 
their homes. After five years of sys
tematic work they fully realize the 
benefit of organization, and have seen 
results in their forest homes that 
have made them safer, richer an.l 
more hopeful for the future.
FOREST SURVEYS NEEDED.

Wjsteri Lumberman’s Assotiiioiport OTafce Aerial NavigationBnnapolie.Xawrencetown. ♦

at Beinn Bhreagh for the fire.
control of its best land. The owner
ship of the forest land by the Gov- 

for a long time,

There was a large attendance at 
the annual meeting of the Western 
Lumbermen's Association held at the 
Halifax Hotel Thursday. F. C. Whit- 

ot Annapolis, the president.

to report _ Ansel 
from hla severe

We are pleased 
Oasev convalescent 
attack of mumps.

The singing party held their re
hearsal with Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ar
thur on Sunday evening.

Mias Dawson is on a visit to Mon
treal.

Miss Cory and Miss Gibbons, of 
Clementsport. were visitors in town 
on Monday last.

Mr. George 8. Dawson, 
gouebe. N. B.. is visiting his father. 
Mr. John Dawson.

to-ni«ht.Don't forget the debate 
A large crop of good ice has been 

harvested. -

Baddeck, Feb. 27.—The Aerial Asso
ciation of America with Dr. Alexan
der Graham Bell as President, 
in the winter of 1908 were conducting 
aerial experiments with the tetrahe
dral as well as with the aeroplane 
form of airship at Hammondsport. N ity of a forest survey of Nova Beotia 
Y., hove this winter been experiment- and also the fire ranging system. The 
ing in Dr. Bell’s extensive laborator- Association will urge a survey and 

at his summer home. Biinn the appointment of a chief fire

re-ernment was, 
garded as an embarrassment to the 
early settlement of the country and 

to individual boldines

who
man. 
presided.

The meeting discussed the deeirabil-

Mrs. John Hall is recovering from 
her Illness.

Miss Gertie Whitman has been on a
trip to Halifax.

W. V. Jones, of Bridgetown, spent

titles passed 
of any desired acreage, 
erratic selections and surveys of such 

irregularity that a grant of

with mostof Resti-
Our sleighing is gone again and es 

are entering on March we can ex
pect very little snow to stav on here.

Mrs. James Johns is again able to 
attend to her household duties, bav

in ine fully recovered 
next ; Illness.

we generous
600 acres has been known 
half as much again. The selection bv

to coverof BridgetownRev. G. Johnson.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. M.Sunday in town. ...

Mrs. I. E. Daniels is confined to the 
house with a severe cold.

L. Durling will build a new house 
at the west end this spring.

On the strength of what has been 
accomplished in the matter of sup
pressing forest fires, the Nova Scotia 
Government is now preparing the w.nv 
for a descriptive survey of the Pro- 
vincia, forest lands. I am not In 
position to give particulars regarding 
this important matter, but it shows 
the trend of public opinion.

In any forest policy that may he 
advocated in Nova Scotia, the most 
difficult matters to be dealt with will 
of necessity be the differences that 
are sure to arise between iprivate in-' 
terests and what is deemed best for 
the public welfare. In this connection 
I believe that the Provinces should 
be encouraged to look to the For
estry Branch of the Dominion Gov
ernment for help and instruction.

leswae
Dargie over Sunday.

There will be preaching service
the Presbyterian church here HI
Sunday, morning and evening. ! Wallace Nelson went to Lvnn en

and Miss Bessie Crowe. Wednesday. Feb. 24th. to visit his
friends and also to cet cmplov-

in the order ofpurchasers was not 
good, better, best, but the other wav 
about. First the best was sold, then

ranger for the Province.
In the evening a deputation repre-Bhreagh.

Among the gentlemen at present:
with Dr Bell are D. McCurdy. Lieut, senting the Association met the Gov- 
Curtis and Mr. Baldwin, member of : ernment and talked the matter over, the poorer, and now the Government

... mun OFFICFRS is ^ with 1,500,000 acres Oi the
' At 1L30edneeday. Feb. 24th. the Tbe offlcers eleCted at Thursday's aTeai*
dav being beautiful and calm, a sue-1 were: ... of the PrcXince to the other, a rea lY
cessful flight was made by D. McCur- pre8ldent-F. C. Whitman. Anna- unknown quantity as to
dy in the beautiful airship. Stive: polia. ... ^^"'overument asks 80 cents per
Dart. The flight was made from the Secretary—A. D. Mills. Annapolis. 1 . . subiect,c« i. Boddeclt Bay where Mr. Me-1 E,*ntl,e-W. O. Clarke. Bear Blv- Mr« ,or a leMe' “bMct

Curdy was ready

from her recent

a'TratfnessMr. Green has opened 
ebon next door to the barber shop.

Rev. and Mrs. Brown entertained a 
few friends at dinner last evening.

of Kent ville.

Miss Crowe
of Bridgetown, » spent Sunday with many 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Crowe. ment for a time.

Mr D«to Owen is home from Hali- Our esteemed pastor.
Dalhouaie u,. 3,hoc,, wh.eh h, •££*££

intends holding a sei Its

Mr. West

Miss Etta Wheelock. 
spent Tuesday here with her mother. I is attending, having closed for this

term. The church 
of meetings beginning this week.

i to renewal for another twenty years.
they have absolutely no idea 

what is leased except the acreage of 
tbe land itself. Besides tbe Crown 
Land acreage of 1,500,000 acres, there 
are approximately 1,900,000 
owned by large lumber concerns, and 

held in lots of 500 
less. The difficulty of admin- 

will be aonre-

and seated in the-.T H. Reid is removing to Annapo
lis Royal soon. He is now holding a 
removal sale.

During the recent sledding a large 
quantity of logs and wood was 
brought into town.

Our shippers of apples are busy in 
the several warehouses. getting off 
tbe last of the apples.

At the missionary meeting, led bv 
Rev. Borden last Saturday evening in 
the Methodist church. the sum of 
1115.00 was collected for foreign mis
sions.

The people of Brooklyn came down 
in full force to the Methodist Par
sonage last Saturday evening «nd 
gave Rev. and Mrs. Brown a surprise 
party.

Bridgewater.D. H. Forseman.
Dart, sets the motor engine In mo- , aml T McGrath, Tusket. 
tioo. At first, tor a hundred yards or *plw membership of tbe Association 
so, gliding on the Ce at a velocity ls ag follows:— . ; -, |

Kpur, be gradually ,

and the Misses 
Godfrey, of Yarmouth, spent Sunday 

the former's mother.

Mr. C. G. Gohfrey butRalph Hayden, who has lately been 
logging with James F. Morrison at 

has returned home 
Edward Johns, also lumbering near 
Thorne’s Cove, has returned bom.*.

Mrs.with 
Godfrey.

During the gale last Wednesday eve
ning a large part of the ornamental 
front of the Academy of Music
blown down. ten-cent tea

President F. C. Whitman and Secre- DavM
tarv A D. Mills attended the meet- Peasant evening. ....
tary A- . ___, i rhurch purposes increased bv the suming of the Western Lumbermen s As
sociation in Halifax last week. i o a ou

! Thorne’s Cove.
A. D. Mills & Sons. Annapolis 

F. C. Whitman. Annapolis
of forty miles an
ascended to the height of about furlv j Roy*i; 
feet and forthwith '^raight ps an ar-j Royal; Clarke Bros., Bear River. D. 
row and at a '*m height of R gaUnders. Lake Annis, Yarmouth, 
about thirty feet. V traversed first, eiackadars & Co.. Hectanooga. Yar- 
up the Bay, then Across, makinz <u- ■ mouth; Parker. Eakins & Co.. Ltd., 
most, a complete cL’Cuit and trn el- j Yarmouth; Dickie & McGrath, Ltd., 
linz about fvur miles in ns manv Tugiiet; Anthony Lumber Co.. Ltd.. 

The grace and case v. ith gullth Maitland;
through- Lumber Co.. Ltd.. Stewiacke; Emile

acres

On Tuesday night of last week. a
with Mrs.

2,580,000 acres 
acres or

was
was held

resulting in a very 
and the fund for

I have reviewed the situation in our 
as briefly as possible.istering these lauds 

elated when it is remembered that in 
a single square mile there is-often n 
bit of Crown Land, 
and a settler’s holding. From this it 

that a forest policy ;

Province
Probably much the same state of af
fairs obtains in other Provinces. Ina timber lot the Provinces the forestryThe Alf. Dickie each of
nroblem must be solved bv a careful 

of all the interests involved.
by ao-
of our

minutes.
which tbe ship was guided 
out the flight is difficult to describe. ’ gtehelin. Weymouth; Campbell Lum-
Mr. McCurdy appeared in absolute ber cc., Ltd., Weymouth;
control as to height, speed and dire*- Vcinot, Riverside, Lunenburg; 
tton. This is by far tbe longest flight Mulbail 
made in America. It was a success McClearn. Liverpool;

Sons. New Germany. Lunenburg^ The 
Dr. Bell with Mr. McCurdy and his Davidson Lumber Co.. Ltd., Brtdge-

are certainly to be con water; F. & A. F. Davidson. Bridee-

i who are not aw.wThe fishermen, 
in vessels, are beginning to look up 
their gear and to repair vessels and 
boats, preparatory to entering aea'n 
at their vocation in the early spring. 
Their woodpiles are nearly cut .ip.

of Bridee- 
Mcthodist

The Rev. G. Johnson. ! will be seen 
adapted 
tenure is badly needed.

study
Much "may be accomplished

preached in the to our present system oftown,
church here on Sunday last, exchang
ing pulpits with Rev. H. H. McNeil.

Nathan 
D. C. to the intelligencepealing

people, as wo did in working out our 
fire laws, and a proper representation 
of facts. Where possible, practical de-

ii Hunt, Liverpool; G. S.
E. Zwicker &

FIRE PROTECTION.thatWe regret to have to report 
Miss Fi tzRandolph. teacher in the in
termediate department of our schools 
is sick and unable to attend to her

has a goodly list of 
and a spontaneity

Nova Scotia
from start to finish. indigenous trees, 

of growth that the axe cannot pos
sibly keep under. It is only where re- 

have completely wiped

monstrations should be given so tha; 
all may be convinced.Granville fern?. associates

grntulated on the marvellous success water; The MacLeod Pulp Co.. Ltd., 
with which the lights are teinz Liverpool; A. W. Hendry & Sons.

Liverpool; Harmony Pulp and Paper
L. H. Minard.

duties.
The Heart Social 

ment given by the members 
Unity Rebekah Lodge 
evening was well attended 
enjoyed.

The Rev. D. H. Simpson, 
tow'n, was appointed 
live Committee 
tion of the
ance held lately in Halifax.

Mr. Harrv Corbitt. who has bec-u
home on a visit, since-Christmas, left Shelburne last week on business 
Monday for his place in Summetlanl connection with his new 
B. C. He intends visiting bis sisrer steamer being built there.

3n^li0villc. ❖peated fires 
out the soil that natural seeding and 
growth are impossible.

few words about Nova Scotia's

and entertain- 
of the 

last Friday 
and muen

of St. John, 
one dav last

Mr. Rupert Willett, 
called on friends here 
week.

Mrs. D. C. Shafner is visiting her 
daughter,
Halifax.

Mrs. W. H. Weatherspoon returned 
home from Boston via St. John on 

i Saturday last.

! GAVE OF HIS OWN BLOOD TO 
SAVE WIFE.I want to \made.

People who never beard of Baddeck Co _ Ltd.. Harmony;
little village. will hear Milton. Queens Co.; J. G. Morton & 

cl the wonderfuL achieve-, g0n, Milton, Queens Co.: W. Keddv.
Lewis Miller &

Chester Banks, who has been quite 
ill. is now convalescent.

We are _sorry to report Allen 
Mosher again on the sick list.

Miss Grace Whitman, who has been 
in Boston for some time, is visiting 
her parents.

Orlando Barteaux. who had his foot 
cut very badly, is able to be around 
on it again.

Mrs. Edwin Banks has been spei.l- 
ing a week at Brickton with Ler 
daughter, Mrs. Horace Reid.

Mrs. George Walker, of Bridgetown 
has been visiting her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Durling. recently.

Mrs. Oliver Delaney, of North Wii- 
liamstcn, and Miss Grace Gibson, of 
West Dalhousie, are recent guests at 
Zebulon Durling's.

Services for Sunday. March 7th: — 
Methodist, at East Inglisville, il a. 
m., by Rev. W. Brown; Baptist at 
West Inglisville, 7 p. ml. by Rev. H. 
Bagnell.

say a 
forest fire laws. Six or seven "ears | 

in the
the sleepy

81 Linz ‘"aHubert M. Marshall, 
avenue. East Saugus. ra railway mai' 
clerk, Friday gave his own life blood 
that the life of his wife might be 
saved.

many prominent men
of the opinion that

and read
ments being done there bv the recent Milton. Querns Co.; 
advances of the great scientist. Dr Co., Ltd , Ingramport.

THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

Mrs. Harlan Fulton. in ago
Province
nothing could be done to nrevent cr 
stop what had become an annual con
flagration. Tbe Government felt help 
less and pointed to the Act for tbe 
Protection of Woods against Fir*-s.’’ 
(a dead letter on the statute boots I. 
and also deprecated! the idea of go

to enforce Vue

of this 
on the Execu- 

at the 4th Conven- 
N. S. Temperance Alli-

were

Bell.
Air ships, red. grev and white, mav 

the ice or at anv height 
like so msnv

For half an hour the bloodThe following address was delivered 
by F. C. Whitman, the president:

Forestry is somewhat of a nroblem 
in any part of Canada, and in Nova

that are 
The Maritime

from his arteries into the veins 
as they rested side by

be seen on 
above, all in motion.

ranCapt. C. W. Collins made a trip to of his wife 
side. Improvement was noticeable al

and Mrs. Mar
in Wljat a beautiful 

need
large butterflies, 
dream and the reality is here.

that the people of this
packet most immediately.Scotia we have difficulties 

not easily solved. has improved soshall's condition 
much that Dr. Gray does not think 

that another transfusion will be

we wonder 
olace bless Dr. Bell 
his efforts may be crowned with slic

ing to any expense 
Act. As there seemed no one else to 

tbe leading lumber firms of 
got together.

Capt. and Mrs. William Mundv left 
for Boston last week.

at Cobalt cn his war and hope «atMrs. Shaw, 
ont.

encouragement atProvinces need 
what seems to be the beginning of anThe captai do it. now

the pleasure yacht.We understand Mr. T. H. Reid, of | will command 
has purchased

Mrs. Marshall was weakWestern Nova Scotialeader or several leaders to necessary, 
from loss of blood when she went to 
the Dr. George H. Gray Hospital for

cess. epoch
4 PI fiOAi'T PHYSIC. mark the way—and lezislative action and after studying the situation care-

that will command attention and re- fully and getting comprehensive data 
When you want a pleasant physic spect ig reqUired acts that will make from outside sources, were able to

Liver (Tit™euri^al.8Th?yaahre mUd for the building up of a public senti- present to the Government a practi- 
and gentle in their action and al ment in a sensible way and in ac- cal working plan 
ways produce a pleasant cathartic cordance with present conditions, if of forest fires, and to show how the 
effect. Call at W. A. WARREN'S. tbev are to jead to praCtiCal results, expenses of the system could be 
BRIDGETOWN, A. E. ATLEE’S Let me state ai plainly a8 possible equitably distributed. It is sufficient 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, and BE.-^R conditions in Nova Scotia. The to say that as matters stand today 
RIVER’S DRUG STORE for a free cutting Qf timber and the output of the Government and the people are 
sample. | lumber have reached the limit of rea- well pleased with the working of the

sonable production, and tbe increas- system. and we claim to have in
Nova Scotia a fire fighting force or
ganized cn preventive principles, «at 
is both effective and efficient.

❖Ccne,” again this season.the!Lawrencetown,
provincialG. W. Whitman.house and store owned bv ex-Mavor Mrs.

Mr. Rei:l intends to STbve ! 3uperinteadent of the elementary de-
<lrv 1 Dartment

! went to Kings Countv
of the Presbv-1 last to be present at the several Dis-

being held

an operation. Alter the operation it 
noted by the surgeon that there 

was not sufficient blood in the pa
tient to maintain vitality. Trans
fusion was determined upon and Mr. 
Marshall promptly offered to furnish 
bis own blood for the operation.

The radial artery in Mr. Marehall’s 
right arm was opened by Dr. Grav 
and connection made with Mrs. Mar
shall’s vein with entirely satisfactory 
results. Altogether the operation cov
ered a period of two hours. To-dav 
Mr. Marshall is» about.

of the credit for all i nrm is somewhat 
the effectiveness of the Act I Pressure upon it becomes pamful.-

I Lynn Daily Item, Feb. 20th.
(Mr. Marshall is a son cf Millidze 

C. Marshall, cf Central Clarence. N.

Shannon, 
to Annapolis and open new 
goods store.

of Sabbath School work.
on Mondav

was
for the prevention

A pie social in aid 
terian Manse Fund 
home of Mr. John Cameron. Allen's there this week.

held at the; trict S. S. Conventionswas

Creek, on Monday evening last bv the 
Misses Camerons and Goldsmiths. We] 
understand 
amount cleared.

JAMES E. REÊD.
about $20.00 was the The Siknt Messenger has again vis- 

; itc-J our village and removed one of 
most estimable and honored citi-

i Jnst on Crest 0Î Embankment ing value of lumber bas a tendency
to draw altogether too heavily upon

The death occurred here last week
d Miss Sarah Devany. The deceased -n the person of James E. Reed
lived all alone in a house on the Liv- ^ departed tbi9 li{e Qn Tuesdav 
erpool Road, and is supnoeed to have ; Feb ^ aftcr havintr been ui for 
been dead some days before being 
found lying in bed by one cf her 
neighbors who went to see her.

Greçwooï).
our diminishing timber reserves. The 

.>( Halif. x. axe bas gtruck into trees that a few' although his 
swollen and

Mr. George E. Boak. 
who with several Maritime province year8 aKO were considered either in
people registered at Russell vesterdav aCCessible or unmerchantable. Io far- 
morning. tells a story of a thrilling mer ye3rs lumbering depended almost 
experience of passengers on the Mon- entirely upon the rivers and streams

of the Intzr- but tbe building of new railways and 
Causapscal. Que- team logging roads have widened the 

field of operations and added the 
menace of fire, which is too well 

The train had been golny known to require comment, 
but was slowing

PROTECT THEIR HOMES.
Mrs. George Buckler and Miss 

Maude Young spent last Sunday at 
Lequille.

A pound party was eiveu at Mr. 
William Orde’s on Saturday night for 
Mrs. Lottie Litch.

Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Harnish 
spent last Sunday with the former's 
mother. Mrs. M. E. Harnisb. Le- 
nuille.

Messrs. William Dune and Law
rence Orde. who are working at New 
Albany, spent a couple of davs this 
week, with their, families here.

I
Very muchand other 

Mr. Reed was a devout 
a member of the Baptist

four months with heart 
.troubles. this, and

is due to the character of the people [ 
living in the great forest belt, law- j 

and hard-working people |
Christian.

| church, having united with that fcodv
while living in treal bound express 

colonial railway at
abiding
who recognize the property rights of f 
others
part for the public welfare. — — . 
municipality in which T live tbe chief j 

In any forestry proposition the ten- ranger can. by telephone and messen-1 ways cure my coughs and colds.

in early manhood, 
Lower Granville.

S.)kTuppcrvillc. Upward of twenty 
■he moved to this place and

of Tuesdavbee. in the early hours 
morning.

and are willing to do their ;
In the 1

❖years ago
in 1890 when the Granville Ferrv Bap Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al-The Rev. Mr. MacNeil preached here 

on Sunday at 3 o’clock p. m.
Quite a number of Granville people 

crossed the bridge not made with 
hands last Sunday to attend church. ;

a good rate, 
down when suddenly it commenced to

including the!

at HOW THE LAND IS HELD.tist church was organized. became
fcne of its members, filling the office several cars.bump,

sleepers, leaving the track. A number
of berths were

of S. S. Superintendent for a numlier 
of years end also Deacon until death. 
In politics Mr. Reed was a Conserva- 

Mrs. John MacLean has returned to tlpe but wag aRfce respected bv both 
Bridgetown, after spending, the past

of the occupants
but were perfectly con- 

with the shake-up and subse-
thrown out

This Hardwood Extension Table
we ofler for $11.70. Ex
tends 8 feet, has heavy 
carved leg’s and is well 
finished. We have other 
designs from $6.90 up.

Special prices on Bed Room Fur-
y

niture for two weeks.

tent
quent inconvenience when the outlook 

surveyed. It was found that the 
had canted over and stuck just

parties. His wife, a daughter of the 
few months with her sister. Mrs. b. jate waiter Willett, survives him; al- 
D. James. ,of this place.

NEW GLASGOW
PRINTING OFFICE BURNED. was> brother, Mr. Fletcher -Ree:l. ofso one

Granville Ferry. His pastor. Rev. H. cars
on the crest of an embankment at

Had 
down

has his mill back ic IMr. Ramsey 
the woods from here, sawing logs for 
Mr. H. Bent and others, 'some 200.- 
000 feet which the men are hauling to 
the station for shipment.

The printing office of Finlay Fraser 
Provost street, New Glasgow, was 
destroyed by fire at seven o’clock ow 
Tuesday morning, causing a loss to 
Ms plant and store of $2,500, on 
which he had $800 insurance. An ad
joining store, occupied by J. A. Mac
Donald & Co., dealers in musical 
supplies, also was ruined by the 
blaze, and much of their stock de
stroyed.
toed to endanger the whole business from the other

rim.

conducted the services
Interment 
at Stony

D. Simpson.
at the house and grave, 
was made in the cemetery 
Beacn. The underbearers were Alfred

the foot of which was a river.
not been slowingthe train

when tile mishap occurred the sle-eo-
down thewould have dashed 

bank and into tjxe water with fearful 
results. The 
broken rail.

ers--------- - T. Mills. W. H. Weatherspoon. Capt.
Motorists who suffer with cold j Albert Delap and A. S. Caswell, 

hands while driving their cars mi” _
have relief bv using a steering wheel 
provided with electric heat. An Eng
lish invention describes a steering Advertise!

. wheel with a core that carries two 
For a time the fire prom- j electrically heated coils insulated cn<*

and from the outer

t was caused h" eaccideo
forward cars and 

kept to the rails and
ADVERTISE.

locomotive 
despite the protest of passengers that 
breakfast should first be served in' 
the diner, the conductor insisted up
on bundling them together in the first 
class and colonist cars and running 
ahead to Ste. Flavie, where late in 
the forenoon they had breakfast. An j 
extra car was put on there and an
other when Riviere du Loup was 
reached. Mr. G. B. Smart of the Im
migration Department, Senator Pow
er, Col. Davidson. president of the 
Dominion Artillery association, and

Make your name known to the skies:
An<j if you can’t do that— 

l Why do the best you can. 
j Make it known to every man.

Within your sight or reach;
Make knowledge of that name teach 

i The best place where to buy a hat.
Or, if thou keep « grocery store.
Tickle his appetite more and more.
With description make him buy 

i At least one another just to try.
That unexcelled gold medal brand,

| Upon whose merits you will stand.
I And laugh in the face

1! /section of the town.

Union Bank of fialifax
ESTABLISHED 1856

$1,500.000
41,200,000

Capital
Rest -

■ May we frame your Pictures or 
attend to your Upholstering and Re

work? See cur samples and ask

Mrs. F. B. Wade were among the 
passengers of the ill-fated express 
No one was seriously injured.

of him who
tries

To get yo u* trade but isn’t wisa. 
Because ho doesn’t advertise.

-----DIRECTORS-----
Although there was no toy for 

which Harold had expressed a desireWILLIAM ROCHEW II LIAM ROBERSON • Vice President. PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN.President. hethat was not in his possession,
A bottle pf peroxide of hydrogen still had longings. I know what I

should be in every home medicine WlSh 1 waa’ mother- -e said on daT | 
chest. Diluted with water it cleanses when his own big brother had gone

and the little boy, across the

pair 
for prices.

A. E. JONES.
W. M. P. WEBSTER,C. C. BLACKADAR, 

E. G SMIH, i!N. B. SMITH.

THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

away 
street was 111.

the mouth, sweetens the breath, ar
rests decay of the teeth, and maxes 
the gums firm. It is also good for 
sore mouth and as a gargle for sore 
throat. Apnlied to open seres it 
helps along the healing process, kill
ing all .germs which might cause the 
wound to fester. There are many oth 
er valuable uses for peroxide cf hy
drogen.

*u
Yes, dear,” said his mother. “Per

haps yo.u can be it, Harold; mother 
will beli|> you. Is it to play soldier?” 

No, indeed!” said Harcjd, scorn- 
“I just wish I was two little 

I could play together.”—

I

I J. H. HICKS & SONS, queen street
t I

AT EACH BRANCH.
HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE

TODAY
fully.
dogs, so 
Youth’s Companion.
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